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A Serious Problem
The Irish Emigration Question—Will Ireland as' a DiS<
tinct Nation Still Exist ?

\

(Special Correspondence.)
Dublin, Aug. 14.—Consequent to the
closing of Parliament there has fallen
on these countries a great political
calm. Ail parties were glad of a chance
to rest on their oars; and the an
nouncement that the conference was
to continue has afforded them suffi
cient excuse not to disturb the peace.
The manifesto issued by the Scotch
Liberals, demanding a separate parlia
ment for Scotland, is occupying a great
deal of attention and gives further
credence to the general impression
that the conference is considering
some scheme of federation, or “Home
Rule all round.” As I pointed out
some weeks ago,

The main cause, therefore, of emigra
tion is lack of constant industrial epiployment; and while this persists ippeal will be made in vain to the patri
otic sentiment of those who are ooking for a livelihood, for constant; em
ployment, for an opportunity for their
talents and acquirements. These ipportunities cannot come In their full
iiitll Ireland has obtained’ a measujre
of self-government A great mahy
(link and say that more could be done
even now in that direction. But tljat
is another and a difficult question. T|he
r.( w phase of the emigration question
lu which I have just referred has cinncctlon with

Ireland’s Claim,

Singularly enough some who hawe
taken part in the discussion fore^e
that if precaution is not taken the uni
versity will in one respect encouraige
rather than Impede emigration of ■a
certain and most necessary part of tlie
population. The authorities of tjhe
university have already conceded |to
the Gaelic League that Irish be maide
an essential in the curriculum. This
('ecision has closed the ranks of all
Nationalists and Catholics in a deter
mination to make the new university a
national success. The county councjils
are allowed, by the act which brought
the university into being, to found a
certain number of scholarships from
the local rates. The annual contribu
tion from this source will reach in all
about $150,000. The scholarships will
bfc obtained by competition, an avierage of $200 being allowed to each succf ssful competitor to defray his ex
penses as a student at the universilty.
Since the decision to make Irish colmpiilBory in the curriculum and neejessary for matriculation after 1913, th^se
scholarships have become a certainjty.
But it Is now asked if the dlffer^t
county councils enable talented boys
from the poorer class to qualify |at
the university for professions, wh^h
are already overcrowded in Ireland,
will not these very boys have

to home rule takes precedence; her
case rests on a different basis, and is,
indeed, a much stronger case than that
of Scotland or Wales. She claims It
as a nation distinct and apart from
Great Britain. She claims it as .the
restoration of what she was deprived
of by fraud and corruption. Wales
never had a parliament. Scotland had,
and it was merged by the Scottish
Act of Union, which was a treaty or
contract freely made between two In
dependent states. Poi* six generations,
at least, Scotland has frankly acqui
esced in the union. Ireland has never
for a day acquiesced in the act of 1800.
And why? Because it was an “agree
ment which, could it have been re
ferred to a court of law, must at once
have been cancelled as a contract
liopelessiy tainted with fraud and cor
ruption.” These are the words of Prof.
Dicey, a Unionist. Since 1892, three
parliaments out of five have been de
claredly in favor of Home Rule.
The Liberal party won the last
election on home rule for Ireland as
well as on the question of tne Lords;
the Liberal government is committed
to it; there is no room for a change
of plans on this matter of supreme
national and imperial concern. I be
lieve this will be the policy of the
Irish party, and that it will revive the
warory of Gladstone, ‘Ireland blocks
the way.” Her case must be settled
before any other Is proceeded with.
Owing to the fact that Mayor Gaynor was the son of Irish parents, and
that his assailant is an Irishman, the
news of the attempt on his life
aroused much interest and comment
here in Ireland.

The Name Gaynor
may not at first sight appear very
Irish; it has neither the Mac nor
the O. But the mayor’s patronymic is
as truly Irish as that of his assailant,
Gallagher. I see it stated in the oispatch that the mayor’s parents came
from County Longford. The name is
found there, but it is more common in
the counties of Dublin, Meath and
Westmeath. In these last counties It
is quite a familiar family name, and
associated with many romantic stories
of large fortunes, amassed by those of
its bearers who emigrated to the West
Indies, South America, and South Af
rica during'the past two centuries.
Some of the wealthiest families I have
met in Ireland since my arrival hear
the name of Gaynor.
The name of Gallagher, however,
has a rriuch more numerous represen
tation. In a table which I have just
before me, showing one hundred of
the principal surnames in Ireland
with the estimated population bearing
each, Gallagher-^jigcuples the four
teenth place. A new phase of
The Emigration Question
has this week formed subject for se
rious discussion in the Irish press. A
few weeks ago I showed from statist
ics that emigration was on the in
crease, and this notwithstanding all
that had been done of late years by
priests, politicians and patriots to de
cry emigration, and to stem the tide.
It was then shown, also, that although
the vast majority of the emigrants are
returned as “laborers” and “servants,”
they do not, properly speaking, come
from these classes. They are to a
great extent the sons and daughters
of fairly well-to-do farmers. There is
not room for them all on the farm.
After finishing a primary course at the
ordinary district school, many of them
qualify as stenographers, tirpewrlters,
bookkeepers, etc. But there is no
business in tl^e country, and there is
no opening or opportunity for such pro
fessions. They will not become agri
cultural laborers, and even if they did,
the Irish farmers would require them
only for seeding time and harvest

C A T H O L IC

The New National University, j

Additional Reason to Emigrate, |
and will not that very talent and simbition which brought them to the ^p
l.-; their schools rather stimulate them
to go abroad for a career? It is, the^
lore, suggested by many who have ta
ken part in the discussion that the
county councils in offering free schol
arships should also have the privilege,
and even obligation, to designate tne
course to be pursued by the student
I he object of the university was to
give the Catholics justice, and to build
up the nation. The difficulty now Is
to find out how a rate-aided university
education can be made to subserve
this process of nation-building, and na
tional revival.
The Dublin ^ader, the best weekly
Nationalist paper in Ireland, making
comment on this subject asks the per
tinent question: “If the Kerry rate
payers enabled 50 Kerry boys to emi
grate in second cabin with university
degrees rather than as uncouth rus
tics in steerage, where does

The Advantage to Ireland
or to Kerry come in?” Considerations
such as these give reason to pause.
Ireland wants, most of all, a commer
cial and industrial middle class. At
one end of the population she prodouces too many unskilled town labor
ers, and at the other end too many
doctors, lawyers and walking gentle
men. She lacks the commercial and
industrial body, and from that nationbuilding point of view, the National
University will be only justified by
producing what she lacks.
It Is certain that even apart from
the university the advantages afforded
by secondary, high school, or college
courses have of late years prepared
many of the brightest and most ambi
tious of Ireland’s youth to seek lae
emigration ship. The emigration
emigration question 1s, in fact, the
most serious problem at present con
fronting Ireland. It Involves the very
existence of this old Catholic Celtic
nation as it has been and as it has
figured in history. It is also the most
puzzling and the most difficult of so
lution. Some Protestants emigrate;
but It is the Catholic Gael that Is go
ing. Seventy years ago the Protest
ants of Ireland numbered one out of
every sixteen in the population. Today
they number one out of every four.
There will always be an Ireland here,
of course, and an Irish population.
But the present hemc^rrhage through
emigration raises the question. Will it
be a Catholic, or Celtic, and distinct

nation? or will ic gradually become CA TH O LIC YOUNG M EN’S UNION.
Protestant, and descend to the level of
The Catholic Young Men’s National
a mere English province, as the case
has been with the Lowlands of Scot Union holds its 36th annual convention
land?
O. B. M.
at Cliff Haven on Lake Champlain, in
New York, on September 5, 6 and 7.
The headquarters of the delegates will
JESUITS IN ALASKA.
be at the Champlain Club. The pro
In 1886 the Jesuits entered Alaska, ceedings will open on Monday the 5th,
establishing their first mission among with 9 o’clock mass at the church f
the Indians at Nulate on the Yukon Our Lady of the Lake. The conven
and proceeding later to the Eskimo, tion opens at 11 o’clock. At 7 o’clock
among whom they have now a number on the evening of the 5th a banquet
of flourishing stations, the principal will be held. The secretary of the
being those of Holy Cross at Koseref- Catholic Young Men’s National Union
sky, St. Mary’s Akularak, and one at is J. M. Walker, P. O. Box 64. Philadel
Nome. They are assisted by the Sis phia, Pa.
ters of St. Anne and the Lamennais
Brothers, and count some 1,300 con OBJECT OF EUCHARISTIC CON
GRESS.
verts among the Eskimo, exclusive of
Indians.
An International Eucharistic Con
gress is as a rule held in a city famed
GERMANS AND A. 0 . H.
in history for some remarkable Eu
charistic event, or if its importance
Minneapolis is to have its first Ger
and its religious character warrant
man day celebration Sept. 4, and the
unusual splendor, and prolific results
committee, headed by Herman Vogt,
from its demonstrations in honor of
president of the Hennepin County
the Blessed Eucharist. The privilege
branch of the German American i\aof the twenty-first International Con
tional alliance, promises to have from
gress has fallen to the lot of Mont
12,000 to 15,000 persons in line for the
real, than which no better choice could
big parade. There was a German day
have been made. A^ontreal is the
celebration in St. Paul last year and
commercial, industrial, and religious
the turnout numbered about 8,000.
metropolis of Canada, and owing to
The local Hibernians are to march
the number and magnificence of Its
and take part in the celebration at the
ecclesiastical edifices, and the flour
parade. To cement the good feeling
ishing condition of its Catholic institu
between these orders, J. J. Regan, na
tions, it is justly styled the Rome of
tional president of the Ancient Order
North America,
of Hibernians, has been selected as
The primary object of Montreal’s
one of the speakers. Governor A. 0.
Eucharistic Congress will be the pub
Eberhart and Hans von Gunow, the
lic profession of Catholic belief in lae
German consul, are other speakers.
real presence of Jesus Christ in the
A feature of the parade will be the Blessed Eucharist Religious demon
five fioats representing ideals of Ger strations will be held dally in the dif
man patriotism, mythology, civic and ferent sections of thp city, and they
Industrial life. The chief float will em
will be presided over by the most em
body ideals of German patriotism. One
inent members of the hierarchy, and
of the floats is to be a representation
by the Papal Legate himself. ’The
of the seal of Minnesota, another will most solemn will be, doubtless. Mid
show German mythology with Little night Mass in Notre Dame church,
Red Riding Hood and Snow White. the Pontifical mass in open air at the
“Germany In the Civil War,” is the
foot of Mount Royal, the Holy Hour
name of another float and representa in which the clergy aI I I take part In
tions of German arts, trades and sci
the church of the Blessed Sacrament,
ences are to be made by the fifth float.
the great procession at the close of
There is to be a large German flag the Congress, and the grand illumi
carried flat by 200 girls, surrounded by nation of the city.
a guard of young men. While the cele
bration is primarily to stir patriotism
SAVED BY T H E SCAPULAR.
for the old country, the adopted land
is not forgotten, for every participant
One of our weeklies gives the fol
will wear a badge showing the hand lowing account of the remarkable es
clasp between the German national fig cape from death of a United States
ure and Uncle Sam.
soldier. Sergeant William F. Reilly

A W EAKNESS OF SECTS.
Prosperity is making communities
of the country godless, declared Bish
op Joseph P. Berry, of the Methodolst
Episcopal church, who stopped in De
troit recently.
“We hear a great deal in these days
about the problem of the city, but con
ditions are as bad, if not worse, in
many rural communities, says Bish
op Berry.
“The American farmer is becoming
a materialist. His business |s vastly
more prosperous than formerly. The
average farmer once eked out a bare
existence. Now he is making money.
He is absorbed in his herds and crops
and tolls early and late. When Sun
day comes he is exhausted, and
spends that portion of the day which
Is not given over to work in rest and
recreation that he may be ready for
the strenuous life before him.
“Do you doubt that the farmer Is
getting on? Note the new residences,
new bams, expensive machinery that
may be seen anywhere in a few miles’
drive. Note also the decadence of the
country school and the number of
country church edifices whose doors
are bolted and whose altars are cold.
“The Protestant church must get
this problem upon its heart. It is a
menace to our civilization. There are
great stretches of country In this re
public that are practically as godless
as similar stretches in China or Af
rica.”

T H E K IN D OF MEN W A N TED .
The world is looking for men who
can do things—who can grasp a situ
ation and act independently and intel
ligently. We should be ever ready to
combat the theory that a young man
needs but a “pull” to obtain a foot
hold. When interests are. at stake no
employer will entrust the vital affairs
of his business to anyone simply be
cause one of his ancestors did some
thing for somebody else. Nor will he
inquire which way such ancestors saw
the light of day.
The education needed today Is that
which teaches the pupil to act prompt
ly, to concentrate his energies, and to
be loyal to a trust

has the distinction of being the first
enlisted soldier of the United States
army to obtain a medal for bravery
and distinguished service. The story
of Sergeant Reilly’s act of bravery
which won for him the great distlnclon reads like a tale of adventure—or
like an edifying instance of the value
of piety and the protection of Our
Lady. On the night of April 10, the
17th and 14th regiments, under com
mand of General Leonard Wood, were
In camp at Dolores, on the Island of
Samar, Philippines, preparing to break
camp and start forward. Just as the
tents were being struck a horse,
bleeding from many wounds, came
running toward the camp. He was
caught, and upon examination a piece
of cloth was found underneath the sad
dle and on it was scrawled the mes
sage, “Don’t move until morning. Fil
ipinos in ambuscade. Reilly.” It was
word from the sergeant of the scouts,
sent from some perilous place. Gen
eral Wood heeded the warning. A
search was made in the morning and
fourteen of the scouts were found
dead, horribly mutilated, and Reilly
was cut badly and in an unconscious
condition. He was tenderly cared for
and sent to the hospital in Manila,
where he slowly recovered from his
wounds after all hope of return to
health had been abandoned. His deed
of bravery and quick thought saved
the command under General Wood,
consisting of 2,500 men, from annihila
tion, and ii soon became the talk of
the entire army. The matter was ta
ken through the department to me
president, who awarded him the medal
of honor. He was only 18 years of
age and was from Boston. The rea
son given by the soldiers as a cause
of Reilly escaping death in the terri
ble ambuscade in which his compan
ions were all lost, is that he wore the
scapular of Our Lady. It is thought
the Filipinos, seeing the religious em
blem of the church to which they be'ong, spared the wearer.
After the Eucharistic Congress, the
Marian Congress is the most import
ant international Camolic reunion of
the year. This year it is being held
In Salzburg, that beautiful city which
stands at the German frontier of Aus
tria.

RELIGIOUS ORDERS IN SPAIN.
It has been asserted on the floor of
the Cortes, and repeated over and over
again in our press, that Spain is over
run with religious orders, and that
they pay no taxes. Of course those
that are authorized by the Concordat
pay no taxes, for they are part and
parcel of the State Church. I have not
the statistics at hand to show what
taxes are paid or what exemptions are
claimed, but if one will look at the
matter a moment from an American
standpoint it will be seen that ordi
nary civilized nations exact no taxes
in similar cases. For Instance, here in
our own country schools, hospitals, li
braries, asylums, and the like, pay no
taxes. Why, then, should the relig
ious orders in Spain, who conduct such
institutions of education, charity, or
mercy, be required to submit to taxa
tion? I have already gdven the sta
tistics of the religious orders in Spain,
but the surprising part of the situation
is that Spain has many less members
of religious communities per pepulatlon, tham many other Catholic coun
tries or Catholic populations, says An
drew Shipman in the September Cath
olic World: Here are some of the fig
ures for the year 1909:

The Coming Mexican Centennial—A Priest, Miguel Hi
dalgo, the Washington of Mexico

The following interesting article one of the royal family, as king. The
dealing with an important epoch in notion of a republic was neither well
the history of Mexico is from the pen defined nor general. ,
of the Rev. Henry J. Swift, S. J., a
Miguel Hidalgo was a creole priest.
former professor at the Sacred Heart Born in the then province of Guana
College in this city. We republish the juato, in; 1753, he was raised to the
article from “America”:
priesthood in 1779, and later appointed
When some vagtie notion of thej parish priest of Dolores, a town some
enormous extent of her American pos thirty miles north of the city of Gua
sessions had dawned upon the mother najuato, where he interested himself
country, colonization was not upper in bettering the temporal condition of
most in Spain’s plans to profit by the his parishioners by introducing new in
feats of her discoverers and explorers. dustries, and improving the methods
Far from being encouraged and helped used in those already in existence.
during the three centuries of her sway, Able, resourceful, sympathetic, of com
the emigration of families of settlers manding mien, he so endeared himself
to the New World was dlscounte- to his peop(e by his intelligent efforts
■uanced, if not absolutely prevented. to help them to rise in the social scale
Few women and girls ventured to un that their personal allegiance to him
dergo the privations and dangers of was fully secured.
A revolutionary plot, of which he
the long sea voyage, and there was no
wnolesale consignment of prospective was not the originator, engaged his at
brides as was made by the English to tention and enlisted all his sympathies.
Virginia and by the French to Louis Some inkling of it having reached the
iana. Yet a native population did authorities, the prearranged date of
spring up, a population distinct from the call to arms had to he anticipated
a
£ s
o
o
eu O
2 the subjugated Indians, distinct from by nearly three months; but his state
oi
^
.
.
of unpreparedness did not prevent him
the hungry hordes of royal officials.
L,ountry.
t: a
3 CJ ■c x
This distinct native population which from summoning his parishioners, and
«d o
^ ^ ^”1 O
o
5 5 0
2
began to appear was not strictly homo haranguing them in favor of the upris
Belgium ......... 7,276,461 37,905 52 geneous, for it consisted of the chil ing. Closing his Impassioned address
United States.. .14,235,451 65,702 46 dren of white Spanish parents, and of with a cheer for Independence, he pro
England and
the offspring of unions between white fessed his readiness to lead the way.
Wales ......... 2,130,000 6,458 30 and Indian, white and Negro, and In
It was Sunday, September 15, 1810.
Germany ......... 22,109,644 64,174 29 dian and Negro. The first were called His battle flag was the sacred banner
Ireland ........... 3,308,661 9,160 27 creoles and though numerically weak, of Our I.ady of Guadalupe, the most
Spain ............. 19,712,285 54,738 27 were often the leaders in thought and revered shrine in Mexico; his watch
action; the second were called mes word was ' Religion, Ferdinand VII,
T W E N T IE T H C E N TU R Y FA ITH . tizos, and among them both Church and and Country.”
pharles IV was a vicious man, and
State found men endowed with ability
(Washin^on Herald.)
and probity of a very high order. The his consort, Marla Luisa, was more
The Iconoclasts are fond of saying other mixed bloods were neither nu vicious than he. Between them, they
that in this day and age faith is dead, merous nor influential. - This mixed gave a vicious education to their heir,
but we know that this is not so, and population, first frowned upon and Ferdinand, Prince of the Asturias, who
that. If it does not suffice to move then tolerated, was Spain’s undoing in repaid their neglect of him by his
mountains, we,know it is still a well- America. Oddly enough, the first rec scandalously undutlful and unfllial
spring of strength against many of ognized signs of clashing interests and conduct. Fearing for his life in a
the ills of material life. Striking evi aspirations were seen in the religious popular tumult, Charles IV abdicated
dence of the vitality of faith in the orders. Spain governed by royal de in favor of Ferdinand on March 19,
human spirit is afforded by a little crees and decisions of the Council of 1808; but by the fifth of the following
church in New York, the Church of the Indies; the viceroys, within the May, both of these being in Napoleon’s
St. Jean Baptiste, which is the cus- limits of their authority, imitated the power, Charles withdrew his abdica
todoian of a holy relic, a portion of the home government; and the town coun tion as having be^n extorted by fear,
wrist bone of St. Anne de Beaupre, cils walked in the same narrow way. and at once resigned the crown into
part of a larger relic kept for many The bulk of the people had no voice in the hands of Napoleon, who conferred
years by Benedictine monks at Rome. the legislation. The case was quite it on his brother Joseph Bonaparte.
Many a cure of sightless eyes or different with the older religious or The Spanish royal family were kept
crippled limbs has been attributed to' ders—the Angustinians, the Dominic under restraint by the French until
the relic of the saint. The priests of ans and the Franciscans—whose demo 1814, when Ferdinand was re-estab
the Order of the Blessed Sacrament, cratic “rule,” or constitution, empow lished on the throne. Committees of
who maintain the Church of St Jean ered the religious to elect their local government had been established in
Baptiste, always speak of these cures and mediate superiors. As vocations the meanwhile and these had given
as “favors obtained from God through to the religious life multiplied in the place to a regency and the Cortes
the intercession of St. Anne. To ob New World and additional recruits ar which met at Cadiz in 1810. This Cor
tain these favors, the faithful have the rived from Spain, the Spaniards seem tes was not a legally constituted body,
relic applied to their ailing members, to have claimed the elective offices as for it did not represent the nation.
while they kneel before the shrine in theirs by some kind of a higher right It was a shift at government during
the basemmt of the church.
while the creoles were left with the the imprisonment of the King, yet it
The relic is available for application husks. As early as 1623 the difficulty arrogated to Itself supreme power in
on every day of the year, but it is held had reached an acute stage'among the bpain and its dependencies. The mem
to be particularly efficacious during Augustinlans, for in that year the Holy bership was partly composed of men
the novena of St Anne, and the priests See ordered that the higher offices picked up in Cadiz as proxies for those
say that this is because of the greater should be held for terms of three entitled to attend but unable to reach
devotion displayed at that time. From years by Spaniards and creoles alter the city. Whatever Spanish authority
all over the United States the faithful nately. Similar decrees were issued there was in Mexico from 1810 to x.,i4
throng to New York during the no for the other two orders at a somewhat was exercised in the name of the selfvena to obtain the benefits of the relic. .ater date.
appointed regency and the trumped up
Some of them are bound to be disap
The diocesan clergy had not the Cortes of Cadiz.
pointed, and, turned away, cheerfully same means of redress, for nomination
Hidalgo’s plan was not brutal nor
and faithfully wait for the same to church dignities was in the hands of bloodthirsty. It In its execution his
period next year. Nor is the interces the Spanish monarchs. Although cre half-savage followers threw off all re
sion of the saint Implored only by oles and others were not excluded, straint and reveled in deeds of wild
Roman Catholics. Protestants and they were rarely promoted tp high o- ferocity, it was not by the priest’s will
Jews alike are found at the shrine of sitions, for of the thirty archbishops of but in spite of his command. His plan
St. Anne de Beaupre, and around the the city of Mexico under the Spanish was to secure the co-operation of the
church are numerous crutches, canes, domination, for example, only one, army which consisted at the time of
bandages, and other mute testimonials Alonso de Cuevas y Davalos, was a na native troops exclusively, to Imprison
to the efficacy of the relic of the past. tive of the place. Thus a gap was wealthy Spaniards until they promised
There has been much pseudo-leamed gradually formed between the foreign to leave the country or to submit
talk in these latter days about mental p.-elates. who had a handsome guaran peaceably to the new order of things,
science, autohypnotism, and such like, teed income, and the native parish and to establish a government free
and those who please may content clergy who were near the common peo from the vexations of the self-constitu
themselves with such as these for ex ple and shared their life. No one can ted committee of regency who, during
planation. But these things offer no deny that many wise laws and salu Ferdinand’s imjtrisonment in France,
explanation for the abiding faith that tary regulations were sent over from looked after public affairs in the Span
is in the human spirit, that leads men Spain; but it is equally true that the ish dominions, being at the same time
and women and children to devote advisers in America upon whom the scrupulously careful not to be blind to
themselves to days and nights of kings relied for suggestion and coun their own interests. He does not seem
prayer and finally to implore the in sel, were for the greater part sojourn to have thought; of a republic.
A motley hordp followed Hidalgo out
tercession of a saint to cure their ills. ers for glory or wealth, or closet phi
In this age of crass materialism and losophers, whose theories of economics of Dolores. Repruits were added as
unbelief it is refreshing and uplifting, were as fine-spun and as substantial the sorry army!proceeded. The first
regard it how you will, to know of the as a spider’s web.
Si cce'sses were comparatively blood
faith of this multitude that gathers
less, but one turns -with horror from
The vicissitudes of the home coun
yearly at the Church of St. Jean
the scenes of cruelty and butchery
try towards the end of the eighteenth
Baptiste. And as some of them this
which followed the capture of Guana
and the beginning of the nlneteentn
year, as they have done in years be
juato. Within three months he had
century brought many hardships upon
been transformejd from a parish priest
fore, throw away their crutches and
New Spain,'for taxes and assessments
go forth freed from ill, cannot even
irto a general sit the head of eighty
were multiplied to fill the royal treas
the most skeptical among us seem to
thousand troopsJ But that number in
ure chest Yet, when the word ‘’inde
hear an echo of that voice from the
cluded a few soldiers and a host of Inpendence” was cautiously whispered to
long ago saying simply, “Thy faith
d’ans, these belbg so Ignorant of the
one’s nearest and dearest friend,
nature of artllletY that they sou^t to
hath made thee whole”?
whether in Mexico or Buenos Aires, it
silence the cannon by stuffing their
was independence of the French dom
straw hats into ^he muzzles.
ination, then supreme in Spain, an in
Shun delays, they breed remorse;
’The earlier successes of the revoluTake thy time while time Is lent thee. dependence which meant a kingdom in
(Concludied on Page 4.)
ihe New World with Ferdinand VH, or
—^BI. Robert Southwell.
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tlon of the National Conference of
Catholic Charities. Reports of Com
mittees. Election of officers. Adjourn
ment
and that he could hear the ticking of
a watch at a distance of three Inches.
“On June 2 the boy was examined
Homorons
by Dr. Murphy of Dover, who gave hls
certificate in these terms:
Saplelgh:
“Queer fellahs, these
’"24 Waterloo CrescenL Dov6r.—
Master Booshman was under my care poets. There’s one, for Instance, who
until the 4th of May last, suffering speaks of an ‘aching void.’ Now, how
from chronic otarrhea, with almost can there be an aching void?”’
Miss Blunt: “Have you never bad a
complete destruction of left drum. I
have today examined him and find the headache, Mr. Saplelgh.”

RemarKable Care of Convert Clergyman's Son

w o o D w o n i smHrniMD c w i m

The Paris Univers contains the ac
Has trained over SO offlcial Colorado Reporters. Teaches and count of five apparently miraculous
shows you 200 words a minute. 96% of verbatim reporters cures registered recently at Lourdes.
write our shorthand. Rates reasonable. Results sure. Eivery
One of the most interesting cases
night and day speed class. Faces City Park. Healthful.
York 1888.
Park Hill Car.
1720 Colorado Boulevard. reported is that of Joseph Duncan
Booshman, aged 15 years, son of a con
vert clergyman, Mr. Edward Duncan
D a y a n d E v e n in g Booshman, M. A., formerly rector of
Shelton, near Stoke-on-TrenL England,
School
now residing at Compton Lodge.-near
Call or write for cataiog.
Dover, who gives the facts In a signed
R. A. LeDOUX, Pres.
communication addressed to the Cath ear dry and free from suppuration and
"Dear teacher,” wrote little Johnny’s
1543-45 Qlenartn SL
olic Herald, Manchester, England.
the hearing Immensely Improved.
Denver, Colo.
mother,
“kindly excuse John’s absence
“ ‘C. F. MURPHY, F. R. O. 8.
The lad had suffered for ten years
from
school
yesterday afternoon, as he
from a disease of the left ear. It caus “ 'June 2, 1910.’
“As he handed me the certificate he fell in the mud. By doing the same, you
ed a continual discharge, as well as
Incessant pain and almost complete said: ‘The case Is Indeed wonderful, will greatly oblige his mother.”
deafness. He had been treated by sev and I congratulate you, but you must
The cross-eyed .nan was watching
eral specialists in Brussels, Dover and understand that recrudescence Is pos
the
activity of Niagara. “What a big
London. On the 13th of May, 1910, sible,’ I answered: *Doubtless, but It
waste,”
he remarked to hls friend. The
Richard Lake, an eminent aurlst of wofild be equally possible were, the
"very
stout
lady standing near by looked
London, declared that the life of the healing the result of human science.’
lad was In grave danger, and that an
Can Help You
"Saturday, June 4, the boy, with his at him angrily. “Mind your own busi
operation would soon be of absolute mother and myself, were able to begin ness.”
If you will let it
necessity. He stated, after examina our promised pilgrimage. We reached
Why waste all of the summer? Why not “get busy” and be ready to tion, that the drum of the ear was al Lourdes on June 7, and today, June 8,
Mr. Browning (pompously: “This is
accept a good position in the fall? We never have enough competent book
a
great
day for us at home. My daugh
we
present
ourselves
In
the
Bureau
most
completely
affected;
that
the
inkeepers and stenographers to supply the demand. The business men are
ter 'comes out’ tonight”
anxious to get our pupils because they can do first-class work. Ours are by fiammation had taken an acute form des Constatations.”
far the largest, lightest and coolest rooms in the city. No fans needed and might very soon go to the brain
Mrs. Dlggle (surprised): "You don’t
here. Come and see and get full InformaUon. Endorsed by every Bank In and cause death. The doctor added THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF say so, mister! So does my ’usband;
Denver.
’e’s been In for a month.”—^Tatler.
CATHOLIC CHARITIE8.
W. T. Parks, M. 8., Prin., 6th and 7th floors, 1731 Arapahoe 8L, Denver that, of course, the operation pre
sented some risk of death, and that,
even in the case of success, deafness Subjects Of Vital Importance to be Dis
Passerby: “Here, boy, your dog has
cussed at the Meeting.
for life was absolutely certain.
bitten me on the ankle.”
50th Avo. & Lowell Bivd “When I had thus obtained knowl
Dog Owner: "Well, that’s as high as
Coiuiailted b y the
JE SU IT FATH ERS edge of my son’s condition and be The first portion of the program f he could reach. You wouldn’t expect
came aware of its urgency,” says Mr. the National Conference of Catholic a little pup like him to bite your neck,
For Boarding and Day
Booshman, "I told Dr. Lake that 1 Charities, which is to be held at the would you?”
Students.
would take the case to a Higher Pow Catholic University, Washington, D. C.,
College, Academic and
Preparatory
Classes.
er than that of human sdenee; that September 25, 26, 27 and 28, has Just
Classical, Commercial
A Kansas editor was recently mar
I was a convert clergyman, having a been made public by the committee.
and Scientific Courses.
ried and a brother editor commenting
firm
devotion
to
Our
Blessed
Lady;
It
Is
noteworthy
that
Instead
of
ex
Modern languages free.
that I had examined critically the ev panding the work of the conference, on the event wants to know If the fol
Parental Discipline.
Personal Interest. Ex
idence of her apparitions to Berna the committee has In fact contracted lowing, which appeared In the groom’s
tensive grounds. Full
dette at Lourdes, as also the undoubt It to such a degree that really thor paper, is a bit of personal experience;
facilities for healthful
ed miracles since wrought through ough and genuinely helpful sugges “A couple were recently married. The
athletics. For terms,
use of the miraculous water of the tions may be expected. The Intention ceremony over, the wife began to weep
etc., apply to Rev. J. J.
Brown, 8. J., President
Grotto in connection with the offering of the Conference to get at the facts copiously. ‘What’s the matter?’ asked
of Holy Mass and the prayers of the and to neglect no step which may pro the husband. 'I never told you I
faithful.
mote a thorough knowledge of condl didn’t know how to cook,’ sobbed the
W h a t the Surgeorr Said.
tlons is revealed In the work of the wife. ‘Don’t fret,’ said he. Til not have
“Dr. Lake replied that evidently up second day of the Conference Practic anything to cook; I’m an editor.’ ”
Saint
on surgical questions I saw things ally one whole day Is to be given up
from a totally distinct point of view to the receiving of reports concerning
Canon Cityf Colorado
from that of his own; that he fully re the condition of Catholic Charlies In SANDS OF THE SEA USEFUL
This institution for the education of girls is located in one of Colorado’s spected my religious convictions, hut the United States. The entire attention
beauty spots. The buildings are modern, and equipped with all the Improved he begged me earnestly to lose no of the whole conference will be con O f G rea t Im portance In Glassm aking
and W a rfa re — M oving C h aracter
appliances which Insure safety and perfect sanitation. The healthful cli
mate and the surroundings of Canon City qualify the school to promote the [time In putting my views to the test centrated on problems in connection
o f Quicksands Explained.
perfect physical as well as mental development of its students. The cuirl- of experience, as the danger to my with the dependent family at the ses
culum embraces the regular grammar school studies, and a four year's Col son’s life was becofiiing daily, if not Sion of Tuesday, and a similar pro
The sands of the sea are singularly
lege Preparatory course, a four year’s Teacher’s Course, and a two year’s hourly, more threatening.
ceeding Is found on Wednesday, when useful. They are of primary Impor
Commercial courses. Graded courses in music, elocution and art are also of
“I thanked the courteous and emi the problem In Delinquency will be ta tance In glassmaking. They have an
fered to pupils. The scholastic year begins Wednesday, September 7, 1910.
nent
surgeon and withdrew. The next ken up. This Is a feature of the con important place in warfare, as a bank
For further particulars address,
8I8TER DIRECTRE88.
day, May 14,1 obtained coK>peratlon In ference which will merit hearty appro of sand twenty inches thick is proof
against modern rifle shots. The elec
prayer from several religious commu val.
trical properties of sand show that it
The evening session of Sunday, Mon
nities; the offering of holy mass by
has positive electricity, although a rod
several priests and my son and I for day and Tuesday will be largely ex of silica, the chief constituent of sand
Conducted
nine days, morning and evening, offer pository in character touching on the Is negative.
by the
ing our private prayers together, us practical mission of the conference, the The singular drying effect which oc
Benedictine
ing the miraculous water (of which I relations of the state to charity and curs when a stretch of wet sand Is
Fathers
always keep a supply In my house) relations of the Church to social re pressed by the foot Is due entirely to
PU EB LO , C O LOR AD O
and practicing special devotion in a form. Interest will be awakened in a an alteration In the piling of the sand
miniature grotto which I constructed feature which will appear to be quite grains. Normally the grains are close
Classical and Commercial Courses
some two years ago in my little gar new to many, viz., the discussion of together, but abnormal piling Is
brought about by pressure of the foot,
for Boarders and Day Scholars
den, carefully reciting the Memorare the problem of the Protection of Young
the space between the edges of the
twice daily, and offering my daily com Girls In our large cities. The mislead grains being enlarged and the water
For information w
munions for the special intentions my ing of Innocent young girls or the ear drained away. If the pressure of the
Catalogue apply to
son and I had In view. We also daily ly corruption of their morals Is a fea foot Is continued the sand becomes
renewed the vow that (if the Holy ture of modem civilization to which wetter than ever, the partial vacuum
Virgin would obtain the healing we no one may shut hls eyes. Since these quickly bringing water from the sur
asked for) we would go in pilgrimage tragedies strike often the children of rounding sand.
to Lourdes and offer our services as the poor who are not in position to pro In quicksands the moving character
Like a good, steady Job
stretcher-bearers as an action of tect themselves. It seems to fall with is thought to be due to the Imprison
with good wages?
ment between the grains of gases from
Plumbers make more
inanksgivlng. AH the time I doubted in the legitimate scope of charity to
organic matter.
wages and work steadier than any other tradesmen.
not that Our Lady of Lourdes would undertake to meet the situation. Rev,
Mueller-Simoni of Strassburg, is to
obtain an answer to our prayers.
C o lo r a d o S c h o o l o f
English as She Is W arped.
“The days of the novena wore on make a report on the work of the In
ternational
Association
for
the
Pro
and
on
Sunday,
May
22
,
the
feast
of
School
teachers are wont to com
i^ ra c tic a l P lu m b in g
the Most Holy Trinity, my son was tection of Young Girls In Europe. pare notes from time to time, and in
Will teach you the plumbing trade in all Its branches In from three
serving mass in the chapel of the con Committees from a number of our a friendly way vie with each other in
to four months. Night and Day Classes. Catalogue Free.
vent of the Augustlnian Ladies of the large cities will then make reports on the production of particularly brilliant
1328 8TOUT STREET,
DENVER, COLO.
Precious Blood at Kearsney Manor, conditions, and some effort made to or particularly stupid answers.
“What Is the most Incorrect sen
near Dover. At the moment of the outline steps which may be taken with tence any of your children ever got
advantage
to
meet
the
situation.
elevation of the Sacred Host my son
off?” asked a Glenwood school teacher
The list of papers which will be pre recently at the Schoolmen’s Club.
felt a sharp pain in the left ear, and
when mass was over told me of It. pared in advance of the conference and
“One of mine got this off not long
He assured me also that the ear was will be informally discussed at Infor ago," responded a young man who
well, the suppuration ceased, and taat mal gatherings during the conference, teaches at the Robert Morris school:
•It ain’t hls’n like, but yourn.’ ’’
he could hear better than he had done will be published.
“My best, said a George H. Mead
Attendance and participation in the
for years past.
school
pedagogue, "ran something like
“That this was the case soon be deliberations of the conference will not
this: ‘Rare roast beef is meat what
came evident to us all, cud we noted depend on invitation. All Catholics there ain’t none whata’s any undera marked change in the boy’s features, identified with charity work are cor dtinner.’ ”
rils sister, Mary, who Is IB years old, dially Invited.
The best one of the afternoon was
Sunday, Sept. 25, there will be high furnished by a Germantown teacher.
wben she saw him, declared that at
first she did not recognize him owing mass at 10 o’clock in the presence of “Here Is one,” he said, “which has the
to the disappearance of the line of the Apostolic Delegate. Sermon by old classic, ‘He seen hls .duty and done
suffering which she ^lad long been ac Most Rev. Archbishop Blenk of New It noble,’ beaten forty ways: ‘LewOrleans. At 11:15 the delegates to the tenant Grant beam the enemy in hls
customed to observe.
bed, but he snuck up on him and
conference will be received by Hls Ex
“ My Son Is Healed."
killed him without knowln’ who,
"On Monday, May 23, Dr. Howden, cellency, the Apostolic Delegate, and where or what he was.’ ’’—Philadel
of Dover, rang me up on the telephone Right. Rev. Msgr. Shahan, president of phia Record.
to tell me that he bad received a let the conference. 3 p. m., organization
ter from Dr. Lake, asking why the and appointment of committees. 8 p.
When 0. Henry Lost Preetige.
operation he bad advised was delayed, m., public meeting In the city of Wash
Once, wben exploring a factory dis
warning him that the slightest delay ington, presided over by Hls Eminence,
was highly risky. I was able to answer James Cardinal Gibbons. Address of trict for story material, 0. Henry in
vited a bright little girl to dine with
immediately In the telephone; ‘My Welcome by the Chairman of the
him. She accepted on condition that
son is healed; he hears well. I will Board of Commissioners, District of she might bring a friend along. Dur
bring him to you tomorrow (May 24) Columbia. “The Practical Mission of ing dinner the writer sought to make
so that you may examine him. Ac the Conference,” Rt Rev. Msgr. Sha hls guests feel at ease by resting hls
cordingly, on May 24, Dr. Howden x- han. “Catholic Ideals In Charity.” English to the extent of using “ain’t”
and "hadn’t oughter” and a few other
amlned the boy and pronounced his Judge M. O’Doherty of Louisville.
Monday. Sept. 26—9:30 a. tn.. Pres popular mutilations of the mother
hearing by conductivity to be normal.
entation and discussion of reports on tongue.
He saw the little girl a few days
G rea t C eleb ratio n of P um pkin Pie D ay the condition of Catholic charities; 2 later.
'% o o ^
3 n A u1 A o n n e o
p. m„ discussion of same. 8 p. m.. Sec
a t Longm ont.
“I was awful mortified that night,”
tion A, “The State and Charity”; Sec ■he said. “You spoke so ungp'ammatThe most novel celebration of the tion B. “The Protection of Young Girls Ical before my lady friend!”—Success
7
Magazine.
year in the State of Colorado will be In Our Large Cities.”
Tuesday, Sept. 27—9:30 a. m., “The
held at Longmont on Thursday, Sep
tember 1, when that thriving town will Dependent Family”; 1:30 p. m., excur
A n E n lig h te n in g D ia g ra m .
hold the eleventh annual Pumpkin Pie sion to points of Interest about the
"How shall 1 represent this railway
Day. Very low rates are offered by city; 8 p. m„ “The Church and Social that has become noted for erratic divi
'
tbe Colorado and Southern railway Reform.”
•OFFICE t w o r k s dends?” asked the map maker.
Wednesday,
9:30
a. m., ‘Delinquen
and special trains will be run to Long
“Put it down as a short and crooked
cy”; 1:30 p. m., permanent organlxa- Une,” replied the chief.
mont from Denver and Greeley,
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Preferred Trading
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Ice Cream , Candles.

Ice Cream , C andy, Cake and B a k e ry
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____
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T h e
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Its Object—Will Be Notable Gathering»-Short Review Prelate into Jerusalem on a mule re
produced the triumphal entry of Christ
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i on Palm Sunday, centuries before. The
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F u rn a c e s ; 4,000 of o u r furnaces In
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C h am pa St.
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B V B R Y T H I N G fo r Gas li g h t s .
We
re n t or sell gas arcs. Phone 6481.
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804 IB th St.
B le e trie a l Supplies.
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By W m . H . A th e rto n , Ph. D , in M o n treal S tandard.

traditional sites of the Sacred Passion
were chosen for the acts of worship,
and it must be left to Ue Christian’s
imagination to gauge the peculiar re
ligious charm and value that Jerusa
lem must have afforded as the conven
tion ground of 1893.

“The Disputation of the Eucharist,’' I unknown, a vision of an International
painted In 1509 In fresco at the Vati i Eucharistic Congress to be held succan by Raphael, then but a young man Icessively in Europe, and there grew In
of 26 years of age, may fittingly serve her a great desire to devote her lire
as a preface to the history and theo to the social salvation of the world
Rheim s— 1894.
logical significance of the Great Inters through the Eucharist. Accordingly,
Rheims,
the
birthplace of Christian
national Eucharistic Congresses of she approached tbe venerable blind
ity
in
France,
the
scene of the baptism
modem origin. For the first time In bishop, Msgr. Gaston ue Segur, who
of
Clovis
in
the
14th
century, the royal
the history of the New World, a Con entered into her project so warmly,
gress will be held on this side Of the that in 1879 Leo XIII gave his blessing city, with its wonderful basilica, under
whose roof so many kings were conse
Atlantic.
and promised hls support to the new
crated,
was the Congress meetingIn the picture, the artist, using the movement, and In 1880 a “Permanent
place from the 25th to the 29th of July,
symbolism of Christian Art and Cath Committee,” under Msgr. de Segur,
1894. The splendor of the ceremonies
olic Theology, has portrayed the full was Instituted to arrange for the First
may be estimated from the scene in
ness of tbe idea of the real abiding International Congress, to be held In
the
great Cathedral, where ten thou
presence of God with mankind. Though 1881.
sand lights extending over an area of
L ille — 1881.
he uses three zones, a unity of concep
Consequently, from tne 28th to the 120 meters, threw their radiance over
tion pervades tbe whole design.
a gathering of 12,000 worshipers.
On high, God the Father, eternal and 30th of June, 1881, the university and
P aray-le-M onial— 1897.
all-present, surrounded by imperish Industrial city of Lille, In the north of
Three
years later, not far from
able spirits, wishing to be nearer unto France, welcomed delegates from Italy,
Rheims,
the
Congress met at Paray-leman, speaks forth the “Word," and Spain, Austria, England, Mexico, Chile
Monial,
a
simple
country town, but
the “Word was made flesh and dwelt and the Antilles to the First Interna
with us.” Thus Christ—the Word of tional Eucharistic Congress. The pro chosen because it had become famous
as the birthplace of the modem devel
the Father—Is presented to us In an gram then adopted, though it has
opment of the Devotion to the Sacred
aureole, as an emanation from the largely been developed, has remained
Heart. The characteristic note of this
Father, In which, as God the Son, the the model for the following gather
Convention
was the devotional piety of
Messiah is seated. In glorified human ings, namely; Acts of Eucharistic Wor
form, with Hls Mother and the beloved ship, Conferencesf and the Great Pro the assemblies rather than external
magnificence of display. This Con
disciple, and surrounded by the jusL cession concluding the Congresses.
gress has been called the “Congress of
Avignon— 1882.
who have walked In the presence of
the Sacred Heart.”
Avignon, for three-quarters of a cen
God represented by the Saints of the
Brussels— 1898.
Old and New Testament, and by a tury the Papal See, was the next
The Congress of Brussels, which was
sybil representing Paganism seeing choice In 1882, and rivaled the splen
held from the 13th to the 14th of July,
God With broken lights—all of whom dors of Lille.
1898, was perhaps the best organized
Liege—
1883.
find In Christ the fulfillment of all the
and
largely attended of any of the
Liege, In Belgium, entertained the
Scriptures. Connecting ihis second
gatherings hitherto held. The elo
zone with the lower is the figure of third Congress, from June 5 to 10,1883,
quence of such, men as Msgr. Cartuythe Dove, symbolizing the Holy Spirit, and surpassed the former in splendor.
vels, Fathers Janvier and Coube, and
Fribourg— 1885.
the third person of the Trinity pro
After two years Switzerland, the of such laymen as Kurth and Woerste,
ceeding from the Father and the Son.
and the magnificence of tbe closing
This Holy Spirit, attended by four land of lakes and mountains, with its
procession, in which Cardinal Vanupeople
of
Invincible
faith,
heroic
bra
angels bearing the four gospels, car
telli carried the Host, remain promi
ries on the communication to the faith very and of dauntless freedom, re
nent in the history of the Congresses.
ful on earth In the third zone, of the ceived the delegates at Fribourg, de
Lourdes— 1899.
Divine Revelation of God’s nearness to scribed by Louis Veuillot as a Rome in
Lourdes, the scene of the wonderful
mip through the spoken and written miniature, silent and hidden. Cardinal
miraculous cures, at the grotto of tue
de Mermlllod was the soul of the Con
Word of Tradition.
Immaculate Conception, was chosen for
Grouped around the altar of the Eu gress, and his burning words often
the Congress of 1899, which was held
charist In Epic Council, Popes like St. evoked wonderful enthusiasm from
from August 7 to 11. Cardinal LangeGregory, bishops like SL Augustine, large audiences which listened to him,
nleux was again the Papal Legate. The
doctors and laymen of the church mili composed of the members of the gov
processions by torchlight at night In
tant on earth, are depicted by Raphael ernment, the municipality, the army,
this wonderful picturesque locality can
as hearing and answering questions the magistracy and the whole people,
best be left undescrlbed. One of the
rich
and
poor,
of
this
convention.
The
and discussing the mystery of the hid
features of this Congress was the es
den but continued presence of Christ stoiT of the final benediction given
tablishment of special conferences for
today under the sacramental species. from the hill dominating tbe pictur
the “Section des Dames," which has
esque
mountainous
city
of
Fribourg,
Faith, mystic enthusiasm, research,
since become a permanent feature of
and doctrinal pronouncement are fig amid the thunder of the artillery and
the Congress.
ured by the attitudes and apparel f the echoes given back by the neigh
A ngers— 1901.
the forty-two characters whose vision boring mountains, furnishes an Idea of
Angers,
the
town rendered famous by
gazing upwards pierces the clouds and the enthusiasm aroused by this Con
Berengarus, the first heretic who at
discloses unveiled to the eye of faith gress.
tacked the dogma of the Eucharist, en
Toulouse— 1886.
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost—ever
The fifth Congress was held from tertained the Congress from Sept. 4to
living and abiding with men.
8, 1901. This university town Intro
Though painted 400 years ago, Raph June 20 to 25, at Toulouse, the ancient
duced the section for c,atholic Youth
ael foreshadowed the modern Euchar capital of the Middle Provinces of
to the program of future Congresses.
istic Convention as a gathering of France. A certain hostile faction
An
attempt to arouse opposition to the
clergy and laity around the Euchar threatened to mar the harmony of this
public ceremonies was put down by tne
gathering;
but,
eventually,
a
veritable
istic Shrine as the center of Roman
success crowned the efforts of the or young men of the city, and rendered
Catholic dogma and ritual.
abortive.
Imagine the 'fair city of the fresco ganizers.
N a m u r— 1902.
P aris — 1888.
to be Montreal, and the assembly at
Namur, the Episcopal See of Msgr.
After two years, Paris, then an the
tracted to it to be composed of a Papal
Heylen, president of the Permanent
Legate, Apostolic delegates, Cardinals, eve of the great Exposition of 1889,
Committee of the International Euch
Archbishops and Bishops, priests and entertained the Congress, wishing, be
aristic
Congresses, was the next meet
religious, theologians, philosophers, fore entering upon the apotheosis of
statemen, distinguished men of letters modem material progress, to sanctify ing place. Thirty thousand men took
I)art in the closing procession. »
and affairs, and thousands of the faith Itself by an appeal to tbe spiritual and
Angoulem e— 1904.
ful, forgathering from all quarters of ideal. This convention, held during the
Angouleme, a town of secondary Im
Christendom for the same motive as month of July, was one of the best
portance in France, welcomed the next
those forty-two figures In Raphael’s prepared and most fruitful of Its kind.
Disputation, and the purpose of the It opened under the secular vaults of Congress in July, 1904. It was a Con
Great International Eucharistic Con Notre Dame with a magnificent oration gress marked by solid work and piety
rather than one distinguished for the
gress of 1910, viz, the Glorification of by Pere Monsabre. The suosequent
external splendor of the ceremonies,
the Eucharist, becomes quite apparent. ceremonies In the churches, and the
which suffered from the refusal of uie
To carry out this end, all the gorge public acts of homage, were all of a
munlc' llty to give full religious lib
ous and inspiring liturgical acts f brilliant order of merit, such as one
erty to .he Congress.
Eucharistic worship will be dignified could expect from an aroused Paris.
Rome— 1905.
A n tw erp — 1890.
with the utmost splendor of art and
June 1 to 6. 1905. saw the Congress
The seventh Congress was held In
devotional circumstances; such as the
Solemnization of the Sacrifice of the 1890 at Antwerp, the commercial met In the Eternal City. Its international
mass by a papal delegate, triumphal ropolis of Belgium. The Congress co significance was most clearly empha
exposition^ of homage, and solemn incided with the Feast of Our Lady sized. The Congress opened with the
benedictions and impressive proces (August 15), so popular at Antwerp. celebration of a Papal Mass at SL Pe
sions of the Eucharist, in the open The illuminations that evening were ter’s. At the Church of St. John I>atthoroughfares, while the faithful will wonderful. Every street, no matter eran„ eminent orators of many lands
how poor or secluded, was lit up, while addressed large audiences In their
unite in a general Holy Communion.
Outside these liturgical acts the high above the city rose the tapering own tongues. The closoing ceremony
faith, piety and enthusiasm of the con- tower of Notre Dame Cathedral, 400 was a procession to St. Peter’s, where
gressists will be stimulated by the ad feet high, a pillar of flame leaping to a crowd of 50,000 of all nationalities
dresses from distinguished preachers the skies. The usual procession of that chanted the Te Deum of praise for the
and speakers, each Illuminating some day was more gorgeous than ever, with success of the Congress.
T o u rn a l— 1906.
feature of the Dogma of the Real Pres ita wonderful banners and pageantry.
The (Congress oi Toumai, Belgium,
ence of Christ “yesterday, today and When the procession stopped at the
forever,” while the section meetings Place de Melr, where was erected an held in 1906, has been called the "Con
will hold discussions which apply the immense altar of repose, Cardinal Goo- gress of the Communion,” tecause It
meaning of the doctrine to social life sens, surrounded by prelates and bish was the first held after the Papal En
and duties, while all the efforts of the ops, gave Benediction to a crowd of cyclical advocating the frequent com
Congress will be centered on the per 150,000 people, while the rolling of munion of the faithful. Consequently
son of Christ, especially the Eucharist, drums, the blast of the trumpets, the the main work of this Convention was
and the extension of Christ’s kingdom ringing of the bells of the churches, to promote this laudable practice.
and the detonations of artillery, gave
M e tz— 1907.
on earth.
further dignity to the scene. With this
Metz, in Alsace-Lorraine, welcomed
T h e O rig in o f th e E u c h aris tic Con impressive Inauguration the success of the Congress In 1907. Frenchmen and
the Congress was assured.
Germans met In fraternal relations, bo
gresses.
that a gathering of 150,000 took part in
Jerusalem — 1893.
The modem Eucharistic CongreSs
Tbe East now called, and from tbe the Congress. A guard of honor for
arose In prance, the land of heroic
faith and hostile negation. On the 29th 14th to the 21st of May, 1893, Jemsa- the Papal Legate was the inspiration
of June, 1873, at Paray-le-Monlal, in its lem was the scene of a plons pilgrim for this Congress, while the " C l ^
basilica dedicated to the Sacred Heart, age from the West. The Congress was dren’s Meeting” was another happy in
/
with which devotion the memory of designed as the meeting of the East novation.
London— 1908.
Paray and that of the Bl. Margaret and West, and the various rites were
London, which for more than 350
Mary Alacoque of the Visitation Con represented in union with the Euchar
vent is so closely connected, two hun istic dogma of the Catholic Church. On years had not seen a Papal Legate,
dred French deputies, prostrate before this occasion, of more than usual in welcomed Cardinal Vincenzo Vanutelll
the Eucharist, dedicated themselves ternational Interest, the Sovereign at the Congress held there in Septem
and France to the Sacred Heart This Pontiff sent his Eminence, Cardinal ber, 1908. Hls gnard of honor at the
act of devotion Inspired in the mind of Langenienz, Archbishop of Rheims, to aolema proeeBsion was headed by the
a pious woman, whose name remains represent him. The entrance of the Duke of Norfolk, Bari Marshal of Eng

land, and included eleven English no
r m o ifm m a i n T i n
H B N R T W A R N B O K IR
blemen. the Duke of Orleans and the
Comte d’Eu, and some members of the
C a p it a l C ity S h o e M fg . C o .
French Chamber of Deputies. It is true
that in this triumphal procession the
Ripair Woit Ov Spicblti. .
Half Solaa 75c.
Sacred Host was not ,carried through
the streots owing to opposition offered
Denrer, Colaw
In certain quarters, but after the long M i l Champa S L
procession, consisting of the Legate,
cardinals, archbishops, biihops, priests
and laymen, numbering over 30,000,
had passed through a crowd of specta
**Laramie Route**
tors such as London can summon to
gether, the Cardinal Legate gave the
Solemn Benediction of the Host from
the terrace of the great tower of the
new Cathedral of Westminster, which
has an outlook upon the whole capital
of England. It was at tne London Con
gress that Montreal was selected as
the meeting-place of tne Congress of
T h e n ew road to th e N o rth w e st Is operating tra in s In te S reeley.
1910.
E Q U IP M E N T N E W A N D M O D E R N .
Cologne—1909.
Cologne, on the Rhine, the intellec
P rom pt passenger and fre ig h t te rv io e to N o rth ern C olorade tow na.
tual, artistic and commercial center of
Western Germany, was the home of
Trains Leave D., L. & N. W. (Moffat) Depot
the twentieth Congress in 1909. From
the triumphal passage of Cardinal
A ny In fo rm atio n In regard to rates, etc., c h e e rfu lly given.
Vanutelll, the Papal Legate, down the
Rhine, to the closing Eucharistic pro
city Ticket Offlee,
Local OMca,..
cession, all the arrangements were
919
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marked with lavish splendor; while
the ceremonies in the wonderful Ca
thedral, with the towers 500 feet high,
S. K. BAARTIN,
c
were proportionately magnlflcenL
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WATER AN AID TO DIGESTIOli

s
c

Gen. Freight & Passenger A g t , D enver Colo.

M edical Investigatora H av e Concluded
T h a t P le n tifu l D rin k in g a t Meata
la D is tin c tly B eneficial.

r A lA m b i

^ n r in ffc

Medical investigators have reached
v U lU liU lU
Am erica’s
Low
the conclusion that instead of being
harmful to drink quantlttes of water
— TO—
Famous
Excursion
with meals it is distinctly beneficlaL
Recent experiments along this line are Show
R ates
described in The New York Medical
f^rinnlA P v a a Ij
Journal. The writer says;
v lip p iv v iv v K
Trip
Dally
"Not long ago it was almost the rule
for physicians to discourage the habit
— V IA —
of drinking water except in minimum
amounts with meals, on the ground
that the gastric Juice was thereby di
luted and that digestion was impaired
and delayed. This opinion Is still held
by many physicians, and is the pet
1
hobby of a great many diet cranks Fifty-one Miles of the Most Massive, Majestic and Magnificent
and cranks—professional and ama
Scenery in the World. A Visitor to Colorado Can Not
teur.
Afford to Miss This Wonderful Trip
“On the other hand, there have been
many who believed that an appetite
FO R IL L U S T R A T E D L IT E R A T U R E W R IT E
as widely distributed as the desire to
drink at the time of eating, an appe
F.C. MATTHEWS,
tite seen In so many animals as well
G EN ER A L PASSENGER AG EN T,
as in man, was a perfectly safe guide
C. S. & C. C. D. R Y ., C O L O R A D O S P R IN G S , C O LO .
to trust, and that it was obviously a
provision of Nature to supply water
which was needed at this time.
“Recent
experimental
evidence
seems to confirm the latter view. The
work of Foster and Lambert has
shown that water Is a distinct stimu
lant to the gastric mucosa, and that
Instead of the presence of water in
the stomach resulting in a dilute gas
tric Juice, It, on the other band, occa
sions the secretion of a Juice of higher
concentration than under ordinary cir
cumstances.
"More recently Fowler and Hawk
E
have made a study of the meiabollc
Influences of copious water drinking
One fare round-trip rate to
with meals. A normal man, 22 years
of age, was stumed for a preliminary
ij^ll fishing points, 3 or more
period and then for a period of five
days, during which he drank three
persons on one ticket good 3 0 days.
quarts of water a day with hls meals.
The result showed an Increase In
weight of two pound.s.

Cripple Creek Short Line

Sum m er
v e r y

^

R a te s
d a y
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—

one

fare round trip to aii Coiorado points,
HAS NEAT TRAP FOR INSECTS
Device P atented By An O regonian For
the P rotection nf H is Apple
O rchard.

In the country all sorts of homely
devices are used to catch the bugs
and kill them, and an Oregon man,
who probably had hls apple orchard
overrun by some destructive species,
patented a trap for the pests.
A barrel has pieces cut out of the
upper portion and Is half-filled with
rotten or bruised apples or some other
odoriferous fruit. On top of the bar
rel Is placed a pan partially filled with
water, oil or some poisonous liquid.
From the apex of a tripod that keeps
the basin from falling off the barrel
bangs a lantern.
In the daytime the insects will be
attracted by the odor of the fruit, and
In flying up to feast many of them are
likely to fly into the water. At night
the lantern is lighted and bugs will
come from afar to flutter against It
and meet their death In the liquid be
low.

good 3 0 days.
S T A N D A R D A N D T O U R IS T S L E E P E R S .
M EA LS A LA C AR TE.

D IN IN G C A R S .

Denver, Colo.

C. H. SPEERS, G. P. A.

LOW COLONIST RATES
. ^

—VIA—

'

Dewer S Rio Gramle Railioail
"T h e Scenic L in e of th e W o rld ”

N ice's P um pkin Festival.

The pumpkin festival at Nice is one
of those old world customs rescued
by popular sentiment from a gradual
decay that was hastening towards ob
livion. It is a celebration singularly
unique, in that the wildest exuberance
of spirit alternates with serious cere
monies, representations of art and
prosaic business dealings—a celebra
tion BO quaint and so little like the
nsnal productions of modem mankind
that It leaves one with the impression
of having witnessed a scene Idealized
upon the stage rather than an actual
festival of the present practical age.
Yet the pumpkin custom undoubtedly
reflects the character and individual
ity of its resuBcitators, tbe inhabitants
of Nice, whose deep religious in
stincts, Innate refinement of feeling
and Intense love of the beautiful were
the underlying forces which prompted
them to revive a time-honored custom
without the least trace of vulgar ad
vertisement or sordid materialism to
mar Its perfect harmony^Wld*

World Ma^olfe.,

$ 2 5 .0 0
l> r n n i

D enver, Colorado springs, Pueblo, Canon C ity, L e ad v ille , GlenriUlll wood
Springs, D elta , G rand Junction, Gunnison and Montrose
T /k
Francisco, Los A ngeles, San Diego, San Jose, Santa Bari W bara, S acram ento and Fresno— T ic k e ts bn sale August 25th to
S ep tem ber 9th, 1910, Inch, and O cto ber 1st to O ctober 15th, 1910, Incl.
P o rtlan d , T acom a, S e a ttle , W ash., and Vancouver, V icto ria, B.
I O c . — T ic k e ts on sale S ep te m b er 15th to Oct. 15th, 1910, Incl.

DAILY LINES OF PULLMAN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
WILL LEAVE DENVER VIA THE DENVER & RIO
GRANDE, RUNNING THROUGH TO

San Francisco, Los Angeles and Portland
W IT H O U T C H A N G E .

Electric Lifted Tourist Cars to San Francisco
via Salt LaKe City and Western Pacific Railway
O pen-top O b servation C a rt, Seats Free, Through the Canons.

For information regarding train service, Pullman reservations, etc.,
call on Rio Grande Agent, or Address

S. K. HOOPER, General Passenger and Ticket Agent Denver, Colo.
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The Catholic Register

A G R E A T P R IE S T .

Not many priests have the distinction of remaining in
Published Weekly.
one pastorate more than half a century. Monsignor Franz
T h ir d F loor, W ootem Newspaper U nion B a ild in c.
GoIIer, a kindly old priest, beloved by all, especially by the
1824 C u rtis St., Denver, Colorado.
friendless and the poor, died in St. Louis on August 18.
He was in his eightieth year, and his great age did not
lOHN B. McGAURAN,
.
,
jjditor, f Publishers.
seem to weigh heavily upon him until a short time before
OTORGB MUSER,
'•I
his death. He was the last Catholic prelate in St. Louis
SUBSCRIPTION
$1.50 P E R Y E A R IN A D V A N C E bearing the title of Monsignor. His pastorate of SS. Peter
and Paul’s had extended seven months over 52.years. This
Btered as eeeond-class m atter a t the postofflce at Denver, is one of the few churches in St. Louis which has Its own
Colorado.
''
high school, as well as a full-graded system of parish
schools. The church and school buildings occupy a total
area
of nearly one city block, the church extending from
The Denver Catholic Register
Eighth street back to Seventh.
T h ir d Flo o r, 1824 C u rtis St., Denver, Colorado.
Father Goller was never known to ask for money from
Issued e v e ^ T h u rs d a y .
the
pulpit, or in any way refer to money matters at a re
Bstabllshed September 22, 180S.
ligious service. By his remarkable administrative ability
Phone X o „ K a in M 13.
he always succeeded in keeping the parish business on a
prosperous basis without public appeals to the members.
Fairs and festivals were not Included in his methods of
Colorado Springs Catholic Register^
finance. The great church building, costing $250,000 orig
N o. 16 E a s t K io w a .
inally and restored, after the tornado of 1896, at a cost of
Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Issued every Th u rs d a y .
an
added $50,000, was paid for without any holding of
Bstabllshed A p r il IS, 1904.
Phone Main 299.
bazaars or other entertainments.
He was assigned to the parish of S3. Peter and Paul’s
V O n U E . — T h e advertisers In this paper who have sub- in 1858, when the congregation was pitifully small and
loltted olear and satisfactory proof or re lia b ility and square
le a lln c w ith patrons are recommended to subscribers. T b * poor. The Western Watchman informs us that the work
publishers request that any unsatisfactory deal w ith any
^ of building this into one of the largest parishes In the West
represented In this paper, be p ro m p tly reported at once. . ae
pum lsher reserves the rig h t to discontinue any advertisement was all by Father Goller’s efforts.
wttlieut notice.
It has for years been the largest parish west of the
O O X B B B P O m D E iro a .— One live correspondent desired in
Mississippi and is believed to be the largest west of New
•very parish In the archdiocese.
l O U C i T O B S . — Energ etic hustlers wanted in ever/ town York, and to exceed in number of attendants the largest
toa mission In the archdiocese to solicit subscriptions fo r this
parish in Chicago.
paper. O n ly reliable persons wanted. L ib e ra l commission.
T A K E E O T X O E , — Correspondents and general representa^
More than 6,000 people followed the body of the beloved
Uvas of th is paper are never authorized to make drafts or bor
row money on account of th is company.
N eith er are the/ pastor to its last resting place in S3. Peter and Paul’s
sntherised to place this com pany under a n y financial responsl- cemetery.
bUity.

XXFPETAET.—If you do not find the desired article ad
vertised, writs us and we will n tn you to s reliable merchant.
" In o u r times the w ork of CaUuHlo Jo u rn a lism Is one of
the most useful— nay, one o f the m ost necessary— In the
ehole w o rld ."— Le o l U I I .
O A S O E M M B * . B B T . B . O. a K A T B
‘
Bishop's House, Denver, Colo.
I t la w ith great pleasure th a t we recommend to ou r people
the
■•aw Oathoile
v^wwsswssw R
ewweaeewya.
egister, w
swh
aasvas
ich has
sfw proven
gssvwt
its oapablllt/ of p v .
tag te the Cstholles
o f this DIocsse an exoellent Catholic new s
paper, filled w ith interesting CathiHie reading. We are m uch
pleased w ith Its w ork, and sfnoerely hope that the Oathoile
Rogiater w ill find its w a y Into every home of th is Dtooeaa

4.N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver, Colo.

IV r. ROWLAND....................................... AdvarUslac

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1910.
THE WATER BONOS.
Privilege has no rights which property is bound to espect. Vote for the water bonds. The original cost of the
present water plant was less than $5,000,000, and its pres
ent vfilue, owing to depreciation, cannot be more than
$4,000,000, which is a very liberal estimate. The Hunter
estimate of 1898 was $6,700,000.
Kansas City constructed its water plant at a net cost of
$6,810,171; Minneapolis for $6,108,793; St Paul, $4,740,295;
Detroit, $8,525,669. Mr. Fellows and other competent en
gineers who cannot afford to blast their reputations by
making rash statenients, say it would be di£3cult to find
anywhere a city as large as Denver where the costs of
construction are so small, therefore we may be certain that
the proposed $8,000,000 bond issue is more than sufficient
to give us a water plant suitable to the needs of a city far
larger than this. Cities having populations ranging from
100,000 to 112,000 have plants costing from about $2,000,000
to $5,500,000.
The water question is a business question. Every Den
ver property owner should make It his or her business to
know what the cost of Items entering into a new and mod
em plant must be.
Make your X In favor of the bonds, and we shall be rid
for ever of the Incubus of a private monopoly in a public
property that Is one of the prime essentials of life.
+

+

INSULTING TO CATHOLICS.

+

+

THE SCHOOLS OPEN.
The schools will open their doors ere another issue goes
to press. The recreation time la at an end and no doubt
it has been used profitably. "All work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy.’’ No doubt Jack and his teachers are glad
that another year's work is about to begin. Of one bit of
philosophy at least we may be quite sure. If Jack isn’t
glad his teacher is at faulL Lessons are tasks, but they
should be made so agreeable, so instructive and so enter
taining that pupils would find them pleasant instead of
irksome.
The Catholic schools of Denver are thorough and effi
cient dn their work. The Catholics of this city have no
reason to complain as regards their schools. They may
be proud of them. Assuredly the training received by the
students of today is of a higher grade than that received
in the youth of those not yet quite ready to lay down life’s
burdens because of old age. EMucation does not mean the
mere ability to read, write and cipher, nor does it mean
knowledge of history, geography, astronomy and such like.
It means the full and complete development of the life of
man. This is the Catholic idea of education. It has for
its ideal no pagan culture nor barbarism veneered.
Real culture and refinement are the fruits of Catholic
education. Our non-CathoIic friends seem to realize this
when they show partiality for a convent education in the
case of the girls. They should realize it even more for
cibly as regards the ooys when they read of the ruffianly
outbreaks that take place in some of the educational estab
lishments where young hoodlums mistake savagery for fun.
Lest some reader might misunderstand the refereace that
we made to Jack's teacher, permit us to say we do not
think that all rests with teachers or professors. Knowl
edge cannot be crammed into students. The student Is
himself an active power—not merely a receptive agent.
What the result of college life shall be depends more upon
the student himself than upon anyone else or anything else.
Yet much depends upon the teacher. And this reminds us,
that while a great professor is a great educational power,
be is just as likely to be found In a small college as in a
large one, and a thing always to be remembered Is that in
a small college the capable or brilliant professor has a
stronger, more potent, certainly more all-pervading influ
ence. It i& true that the larger colleges have the advan
tage of utilizing different methods in educational work, hut
this is not always an advantage to the student. Until the
student reaches a certain age It Is best that he does not
specialize too much.
One of the mottoes of the Jesuits conveys the idea that
hard mental labor gives discernment. Very true. There
is no easy road to learning—nor to teaching. Anyone that
ever wrestled with the intricacies and unnecessary hard
ships of English grammar and afterwards discovered Cobbett, will think perhaps that hard labor might he employed
to better puipose than formulating rules that, like most of
our statutes, add considerably to the sum total of human
misery. Every girl and hoy should procure Cobbett’s book,
a grammar that is as entertaining as a novel and far more
instructive-t|ian any text book that deals with the same
subject.
In Colorajlo we are fortunate in having Catholic Insti
tutions of learning that maintain a high standard of excel
lence. Thers is no need of seeking elsewhere for better
opportunities or greater advantages.

The Tidings of Los Angeles tells of a subscriber that
sends a clipping taken from no less respectable a publica
tion than the Ladles’ Home Journal, which is too insulting
to Catholics to be reproduced In its columns, even for con
demnation. Our Los Angeles contemporary says; "Charity
would prompt us wo believe that it was one of those emer
gency ‘fillers’ put into the paper to fill up a space, without
the knowledge of the editor, were it not that It is illustra
ted by a cartoon which but adds to Its offensiveness. If is
only a sample of what appears every day In some form or
another In the secular press, and Catholics have no one
but themselves to blame for It. They will cheerfully pay
$1 a year to support a secular daily paper that derides their
faith and corrupts the morals of their children through its
columns, which takes the place formerly filled by the vil
lage'scandal monger as a purveyor of local gossln, and
deny to the Catholic press that quota of support which
makes existence possible, yet $- a year spent on a Cath
olic paper is just that much money Invested in spiritual In
struction for the family, while $10 a yeSr, or one dollar a
+
+
year, spent for the average secular paper whose pages are
reeking with the scandals and sins and crimes of the world,
An Indepi indent party is needed in Colorado.
/ is just that much money expended for destruction of faith
•i*
and morals in the family. Catholics themselves hold the
We are deeply grieved to hear of the serious illness of
key to the situation. When will they be wise enough to
the Rev. Drj Lambert, of the Freeman’s Journal. He is
apply It? It’s a golden key with the American Eagle
justly famed as the author of "Notes on Ingersoll’’ and
stamped upon it.”
other works, that have done yeoman service In the cause
+
+
of Christianity. We can ill afford to lose the great editor
of the Freer tan’s Journal. The Irish World of August 27
THE STRONGHOLD OF CATHOLICITY.
states that he has been very ill at a private sanitarium in
The Pilot says that the recent census has served to
New Jersey. He was prepared for death one day last
show that Catholicity is far from being on the decline, that
week, but ral lied again on 3unday. It will be a miracle, the
it is waxing stronger year by year. The contrast with the
doctors say, f he lives the month out. We know the pray
falling off of Protestant church membership Is striking.
ers of our readers will be with the grand old man in this
The census figures indicate that the New England states
his trying he ur taat if it be God’s will he may be spared
are the stronghold jof the Catholic Church In the United
to the Churcl i Militant that needs his great mind and great
States. This intereisting fact was recently brought out by
pen.
a census official of jWashington, who compiled the follow
+
+
ing comparative stktlstics;
Septembe
2
is
the
feast
day
of Saint Senan or Senanus,
In Massachusetts 355 persons in every thousand of the
total population wete reported in 1906 as members of the an Irish saiit who, like St Kevin, shares the honors of
Roman Catholi- Chjurch. In Rhode Island, 400; Connecti legendary rooiance. Both saints are commemorated In
cut, 298; New Hanjpshlre, 277; New York, 278. Some of Moore’s chaiming verse. Senanus visited Rome, and on
these proportlors ire double those shown sixteen years his return to Ireland founded a monastery at Iniscarra in
before.
5,
Cork. While there he received, cared for, and instructed
The non-CathoIicj communicants per 1,000, of the states large numbeis of people who came from the Continent of
mentioned, numbered but 148 in Massachusetts, 131 in Europe to seek peace and instruction In Ireland. A few
Rhode Island, 195 in Connecticut, 149 In New Hampshire, years later he founded another monastery at Iniscatha, on
and 150 in New Yprk; and practically all show a decline the Shannon where he made a rule that females should
not be admit ;ed. Cannera, a nun from Bantry, feeling her
per 1,000 of total pojpulaUon from 1890 to 1906.
In Massachusetts, with a population of a little over 3,- last end appi oaching, wished to receive the holy viatienm
000,000, approximately 900,000 are descendants of the na from St Senjan and set out for Iniscatha, but on her ar
tive stock, and protjably over 1,000,000 persons in the corn- rival was at iBrst refused permission to land on the Island.
monwealtb are a
able from which to draw membership This is the circumstance to which Moore alludes in one of
tor the non-Catholli Churches, and this is practically the his "Melodies." It may he added, however, that the plena
virgin’s expoitnlations at length moved SL Senan to make
same number that ere thus available in 1860.
’The same offlc! says that the non-Catholic population an exception |in her favor, and she was at her death buried
has not Increased ii New England for sixty years.
in Iniscatha. 1
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Whittier’s Love Story
- Whittier never married, and anyone who realizes the deep loving nature
Sunday, Sept. 4.—Sixteenth Sunday 351. St. Evurtius, bp., 340. St. Griof the poet, who ever looked at the passion shining in his dark. Intense
eyes, and the tenderness that showed Itself around the closely-shut lips after Pentecost. Gospel, St. Luke xiv, monia or Germana, virgin and martjT.
could not fail to ask himself what bitter memory made him lead a single 1—11' Christ Heals the Dropsical St. Madelberte. V. and A., 705. SS.
life. The secret is revealed in the fol.owing poem:
Man.
.
Alchniund and Tilberth, eighth cen
St. Rosalia, virgin, 1160. SS. Mar- tury. St. Eunan, bishop of Rapboe in
Still sets the schoolhouse by the road, For near Tier stood the little boy
A ragged beggar sunning.
Her childish favor singled:
cellus and Valerian, martyrs, 179. Ireland. New London, Conn., burned
Around it still the sumachs grow
His cap pulled low upon a face
Translation of St. Cuthbert. St. Ida, by the British, 1781. Oliver Bond, Irish
Where pride and shame were min
And blackberry vines are running.
widow, ninth century. SL Ultan, bp. patriot, died in Newgate prison, 1798.
gled.
in Ireland, 655. Commemoration of St. Boston settled, 1630. Brazil becomes
Within, me master's desk is seen.
Pushing with restless feet the snow
Deep scarred by raps official.
Rosa of Viterbo in Italy. First Conti independent, 1822. John G. Whittier,
To right and left she lingered;
The warping floor, the battered seats.
nental Congress,assembled in Philadel the good and great Quaker poet, died
As restlessly her tiny bands
And jackknife’s carved initial.
phia, 1774. The French Republic pro 1892. Retirement of Stolypin demand
^ The blue-check apron fingered.
claimed, 1871. Fahrenheit died, 1776. ed, 1906.
I he charcoal frescoes on its wall;
;
He saw her lift her eyes: he felt
Its doors worn still betraying
Gen. Morgan killed, 1864. Call for la
The soft hand's light caressing
Thursday,
8. — NativitjP of
the
The feet that creeping slow to school And heard the tremble of her voice
borers to build Panama canal, 1905.
Blessed Virgin Mary. St. Adrian, mar
Went storming out In playing.
As if a fault confessing.
Monday, 5.—St. Lawrence Justinian, tyr, 306. SL Sidronlus, martyr, 1067.
patriarch of Venice, 1455. He was bom SS. Eusebius, Nestahlus, Zeno, and
Long years ago a winter's snow
■Xm sorry that I spelt the word,
Shone over It at setting;
at Venice in 1380. He is recorded to Nestor, martyrs. St. Corbinlan ’ bp.,
I hate to go above you;
Lit up Its western window panes;
You see”—the brown eyea lower fell— have taken to a holy life In his nine
730. St. Disen of Ireland, bp., 700.
And low eaves Icy fretting.
“You see, because I love you.”
teenth year, in consequence of an Im Harvard College founded 1636. Mont
pressive vision of the Eternal Wisdom, real surrendered, 1760. Sebastopol ta
It touched the tangled raven curls
Still memory, to a gray-haired man
And brown eyes full of grieving;
That sweet child face is showing;
habited as a chaste damsel, shining ken, 1855. Galveston inundated, 1900.
Of one who still ler steps delayed
Dear gdrl, the grasses on her grave
brighter than the sun, who Invited him Surrender of Humbert, French invader
When ail the school were leaving.
Have forty years been growing.
to loose himself from the bondage of of Ireland, at a place called BallinaHe lives to learn in life’s hard school
earthly cares and multifarious objects muck, 1798. John Martin boro, 1815.
How few who pass above him
of solicitude, and to seek the internal German-Amerlcan yacht race, Marble
Lament their triumph and his loss
peace of the soul In a devout life. He head, 1906.
Like her, because they love him.
wrote at 74 years old his last work on
Friday, 9.—St. Omer, bp., 907. St.
the degrees of perfection, and died at
tne age of 75; when dying he refused Peter Claver, 9onf., apostle of the Ne
proffered comforts of a feather bed, groes. SS. Gorgonius, Dorotheus, mar
and chose straw, quoting St Martin, tyrs, 304. St. Kiaran, abbot In Ire
who said in his last moments that a land, 549. St. Omerine of Holland. St
Trend of Current Opinion—The Cath- the free air of a country where dwells Christian ought to die in sackcloth and Bettelin, hermit. St. Osmanna of Ire
olice Church or Nothing—^Things a liberty loving people, with an open ashes. St. Bertin, abbot, 709. St. Alto land,, virgin. O’Brien, marshal of
Temporal and Eternal—God
bible, and where freedom of speech of Ireland, abbot, eighth century. First Prance, died 1761. California admitted
and Caesar.
and thought are supreme, will never meeting of the American Congress. On to the Union, 1850. Great fire in Brook- ‘
te conducive to the life and growth of September 5, 1774, 54 delegates repre lyn, 1848.
N
In reviewing my diary for the past the Catholic faith.” Time is answering senting twelve colonies assembled In
Saturday, 10.—St. Nicholas of Tolenfew months, I was somewhat aaton- this question most conclnsively.
Carpenter’s hall, Philadelphia. Charles tino, conf., 1306. He was boro about
isbed to note the number of times cas
“Ye fools and blind?” “What thing Thompson, a Celt, was elected secre the year 1245.; from his very infancy
ual acquaintances have told me how is this?” “If God be for us, who can tary of this famous body. Cholera in he seemed exempt froin the weak
forcibly they are impressed with “the be against us?" The old Church saw: London, 1854. Portsmouth Treaty
nesses and passions to which children
signs of the times,” as indicative of Give US but the freedom YOU BOAST signed, 1905.
are generally liable. Before he com
what the future may be; by noting OF, and you will find that the seeds of
Tuesday, 6.—St. Bega, of Ireland, pleted his eighteenth .year he made his
carefully the trend of current opinion, truth will take root In your free soil,
virgin. St. Maculindus, bp. of Lusk, profession in the religious order of St.
especially amongst business men, and bring forth abundantly.
497. SL Pambo of Ultria, abbot, 385. Austin at Tolentlno. St. Pulcheria, vir
many of whom are impatient for devel
There are many in this land who are St. Eleutherius, abbot, 685. St. Idlos gin and empress, 453. SS. Nemeslanus,
opment along religious lines that will seeking the right way. Men desirous of Llanidlos, Conf. St. Bracconica in Felix, Lucius, Victor, and others, mar
upllfL and at the same time upset pre to obtain God’s gifts to man.
Ireland. The Alabama Indemnity, $15,- tyrs and confessors. St Finlan, hp.
vailing ideas. There is a seeming un
To drink of the waters of life freely, 500,000 in gold, paid by England to the St. Salvius, bp., 580. Victory of Com
rest growing in the minds of those out so that today the spirit of the country
United States, 1873. Lafayette boro, modore Perry over the British fleet on
side the Church.
Is reported to be—get hack to the 1757. O’Connell released from prison, Lake Erie, 1813. Red Hugh McDon
We are living in an age of keen right paths. “First know you’re right,
1844. Mayflower sailed, 1620. Presi nell died in Spain, 1602. Gen. McCook
competition; men are looking for the then go ahead.”
shot, 1873. S. S. Cox, famous wit and
dent McKinley shot, 1901.
best and surest, even in religion.
“With malice toward none, with
Wednesday, 7.—St. Cloud, conf., 560. orator, died 1889. Avalanche of mud
The sentiment, that religious affilia charity for all, WITH FIRMNESS IN St. Relne or Regina, virgin and martyr, destroyed Tlflls, 1906.
tions are greatly appreciated by em THE RIGHT, as God gives us to see
ployers of labor and gives them a cer the right.” Yet! how many are there
schools and expect them to get a
WITH CATHOLIC EDITORS.
tain feeling of se9urity. Is plainly no that say;
Christian education. Here is where
ticeable in their selection of persons to
“I see the right, and I approve It,
The sample of Esperanto going the the lemon comes in: You may send
fill positions of trust. It is an indis too, condemn the wrong, and yet the rounds of the press looks like a leaf your boy to a blacksmith shop or an
putable fact that managers of large wrong pursue.”
from a Russian diary. Personally we undertaking establishment for a lem
department stores, will generally se And we hear the “bravado” step prefer plain United States.—The Tid on, or an orange, and he will laugh,
lect practical Catholics, other things ping to the front say; "To see what is ings.
knowing you are joking. He will not
being equal.
right and not to do it, is want of cou
go. Send him to a public school and
♦
There is a grasping after whatever rage.’’
“As the twig is bent, so the tree will he will go and his soul will starvd be
appeals to the individual, for the mo
Where’s his courage?
grow.” If you expect your child to cause of the lack of spiritual food. In
ment, to be "a little better, or little
While the humble, thoughtful, brave grow up a good Catholic—the paroch after years, when, Mrlth his faith dead,
nearer to his idea of anything supe and honest man comes forth to say ial school Is the place to start—^In he faces the journey across the dark
rior,” making for development in the "I’ll do the right.” This class of men diana Catholic.
river of death, think you he will bless
right way. Thus, we see that when are on the increase.
your memory? Your children have a
♦
ever any
It is related that the great Panlist,
Will the institutions who sent us right to a Catholic education. If they
New Philosophy
Father Elliott, was once asked; ‘“What such long accounts of their commence do not receive it they may lose their
is suggested, it is eagerly Investigated good do you expect to do by giving ment exercises, kindly see If they oc souls. If they lose their souls through
by the waiting throng of restless, un missions to non-Cathollcs?” To which cupy any of our advertising space? If your neglect how will you save your
satisfied seekers. So that, no matter he replied; “I’ll tell them the truth. not, we shall be pleased to oblige own? How many' souls have you?
how absnri the new iroposltion mav The Catholic faith Is truth. Truth them at once. One good boost brings Then, you Catholic parent, or even you
be to the logical well-balanced mind, sinks deep.” His words have been another, if it is appreciated to he sure. half Catholic parent, send your chil
it will always find lodgement in some tested. The truth has home light to - Catholic Advance.
dren to your parish school. They will
receptive brain.
thousands; and some day this country
be trained for the battle of life by
4>
I learn a great deal from traveling will awake to the fact that truth will
An American professor, recently re teachers who do the work for God's
men. As a rule they are not affected ascend its throne; then the observa- turned to this country, makes the love and who are competent in every
with prudery; are great observers, al tions of the traveler will be verified. statement that chimpanzees have a way. They will bring God’s grace to
ways on the lookout for pointers.
It will be: "Catholicity or nothing.” language of twenty words. During a themselves and to you. "lour hilTheir observations may be put down
ODD MAN OUT.
period of six and a half years, In which dren shall rise up and call you
as pretty good indications of the way
he carefully studied the question and blessed.”—The Victorian.
things are going, and they invariably
made his remarkable discovery, he
The Mexican Liberator was on Intimate terms with chimpan T H E W A S T E O F A N N U A L C O N V E N 
tell me (when quizzed), that men are
beginning to think, and often remark,
(Continued from Page 1.)
zees and gorillas, so there Is no deny
T IO N S .
that "If there’s anything in Christian
ing the professor's declaration. What
ity, the Catholic Church has It; It’s tionists were followed by reverses next?—Pilot.
Two of our German Catholic papers,
which brought loss of prestige to the
that or nothing.”
4>
the Wanderer and the Amerlka, have
This Is remarkably significant. It Raders and caused wholesale deser
New York has a Scandinavian Cath lately protested against the enormous
tions among the troops. As a conse
means that men’s
olic organization, founded for the pur waste of money incident to the na
quence of a defeat at Calderon, Hidal
Minds Are Drifting
pose of uniting the Catholic Swedes, tional conventions of such organiza
in a practical direction, to the real go was forced to surrender the su Norwegians and Danes of that city.
tions as tne C. B. A., the C. K. of A.,
ization of the fact that, if the Catholic preme command and yet remain with San Francisco, like most seaport
the K. of C., etc. The cost of holding
Church has no divine mission, certain the army, for his presence was helpful. cities, has a considerable Scandinav
this year’s triennial,convention of the
Then
began
a
retreat
which
developed
ly any other church cannot have such
ian population—for the sons of the Ladles’ C. B. A., for instance, accord
a mission. Therefore, if there Is any into a flight and brought to the town of Vikings are ever
sea rovers—and ing to the Buffalo Volksfreund, was
thing meritorious in Christianity, the Saltillo all that remained of the pa many of our local Scandinavians are
about $40,000. A pretty sum! Ima
Catholic Church is the sole executor triot host. In March, 1811, the leaders Catholics. They make good, staunch
gine what it would do for Church Ex
and guardian of Christian faith and carrying with them an immense treas Catholics, too ;a fact which is proven
tension or for the foreign missions.
ure In jewelry and coin, set out with a
morals.
by the growth the Church has enjoyed Most of these conventions serve o
It is useless for us in this our age to military escort for the United States, in their home countries in recent
purpose at ail in proportion to their
"sweep aside” the things that are for their object being to purchase arms years.—San Francisco Monitor.
cost. The really Important business
cing themselves upon us, be they civic and hire mercenaries; but by a piece
that comes before them Is usually
or religious. In civic matters, the of despicable treachery, which was
“cooked and dried” beforehand by the
The
people
who
visit
Rome
this
Church must conform to the demands ma^e possible by their own neglect of
leaders. Changes in the constitution,
summer
declare
that
i.ie
road
to
the
of the times. In faith, the Church must even primitive military formation tac
etc., could easily be voted upon by
ever stand as the protector of certain tics, they fell Into the hands of the Vatican was never so easily found, means of an epistolary referendum
and
the
Holy
Father
was
never
so
gra
ty in truth. God’s message changes viceregal troops. Hidalgo was one of
such as, e. g., the socialists apply.
thirteen priests and forty-nine officers cious. Viewed from the Vatican hill
not "I am the Lord, I change not.”
The necessary preliminary discussion
The modern or civic spirit, to to that were captured on March 21, 1811, all things human appear as if seen
could he had by throwing open the
speak, is active. Its ideas are ever at the water hole of Bajan. Securely from the large end of the telescope.
columns of the respective “official or
bound and conveyed under guard to Kings and Emperors are very Insig
changing, ever growing.
gan” to Interested members. Let all
nificantthings,
and
only
God
is
greaL
Combinations of civil and religious Chihuahua, be was tried and con
Catholic benevolent organizations
power that in the past have held to demned to be shot. The sentence was There was a time when crowned heads abolish the annual, biennial, or trien
made
pious
pilgrimages
to
the
See
of
gether for the betterment of nations carried out on July 31 of the same
nial meets, call a national convention
and peoples are being and will be tom year. Ten weary years of desultory Peter. Then Kings were royal and
but rarely and only In cases of real
apart; witness the revolution of things fighting and guerilla warfare followed they had a great mission among men.
necessity, and devote—say one-fifth of
before the independence proclaimed by It Is a pity the custom has not been
In France, Italy and Spain.
the
sum that has hitherto been wasted
'Thia does not mean that the Chris Hidalgo at Dolores was achieved by kept up. No man is fit to rule a peo in this manner to some such larger
ple
who
has
not
seen
himself
reflected
tian religion shall be swept away; far his successors and acknowledged by
Catholic purpose as Church Extension,
from it Men are beginning to realize the last viceroy Juan O’DonoJu, but the in the mirror of Vatican trailltlon. In the foreign missions, the establish
it
every
man
is
small,
even
the
Pope.
Mexican nation reveres the memory of
as never before
ment of Catholic dally papers, etc.—
the creole priest who first raised the Only God is great in Rome.—Western
“That Righteouzneis Exalteth a
Cathplic
Fortnightly Review.
cry of freedom from the sway of the Watchman.
Nation."
♦
It will mean a clearer realization of Cadiz oligarchy.
When the late Bishop of Dallas,
A
man
would
hardly
send his son to
things aa they are In fact and in troth,
The Franciscan Fathers have opened a blacksmith shop for a lemon, be Msgx- Dunne, was foimd dead in bed,
rendering alike dues to God and to
a mission for colored people at Kan cause lemons are not usually found In his rosary had dropped from his life
Caesar.
less hand. His appearance indicated
For years, the eyes of the insurgent sas City, Mo. They ,are aided by the such a place. Yet many Catholic peo
that
he had passed away without strug
world have been turned on the Church Sisters of St Joseph. Kansas City has ple do things even more foolish. They
gle.
send their children to the public
in America. They said *Te shall see" about 30,000 colored people.
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HE Independent Master Plumbers lii
vite the public to call and Inspect
their complete lines of Plumbers' Sup
oHes. (now being sold at anti-trust ‘
prices) at the following places;

MORSE BROS. SUPPLY CO., 18th & Lawrence
COLORADO PLUMBING SUPPLY CO., 1623 Blake St.
DENVER PUMP & PLUMBING SUPPLY CO., Blake, Bet. 19th and 20th
IN D E P E N D E N T M A S T E R P L U M B E R S
Phone W h ite 1151.’

JAMES ENGLAND, Secretary!

IN THE PARISHES
ST. DOMINIC’S.
West 23d Ave. and Grove St.
Sunday Masses, 6:30, 7:30, 9 and 10.
Father Brockbank, 0. P., for several
years pastor of this parish, was a visi
tor during the week. He departed
Wednesday.
Father Schols left for the East on
Thursday of last week.
The Altar Society will have their
regular communion day next Sunday.
The Holy Name Society will meet
September 6, at which time the ar
rangements for the Bazaar will be
discussed. It will be given in St. Dom
inic’s ba.i during November.
The parochial school will resume
next Tuesday, September 6. Several
changes have been made among the
Sisters who will teach. The rooms
have been nicely finished and a new
drinking fountain erected on the play
grounds for the children. Mass will
be said on that morning for the pupils
and teachers at 9 o’clock.
The music class of St. Dominic’s
convent, 3035 West 2Bth avenue, will
resume practical work September 5.
All persons wishing to avail them
selves of the opportunity of advancing
In the art of music are requested' to
register before said date.

ANNUNCIATION.
Humboldt, Comer 36th Avenue.
Another week and then—"reading,
and writing and ’rithmetic’’!
Harry Pay has returned to Denver
after spending the summer in Slalina,
Kas.
The Misses McGowan and their
cousins, Robert and Miss Connors, of
Chicago, spent the week end in Colo
rado Springs.
Mrs. William Sexton and children
are bgme after three months’ sojourn
in San Francisco.
Miss Catherine French is home from
Hugo, Colo.
Mrs. Thomas Casey and the Misses
Casey, were In Colorado Springs for
a few days last week.
William Canavan returned from
Cheyenne last week, to accept a posi
tion in the Denver fire department
Mrs. J. McCabe and daughter, Mrs.
J. Gllbrlde, have returned from Glenwood Springs.
Miss^olet Fourcade is home from
a visit with relatives in Fort Collins.
Mrs. T. M. O’Brien, who has been
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilchrist, has returned to her home
in Dawson, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Soran are in
Glenwood Springs.

K

S T . J O S E P H ’S.
Gatapago, Cor. W . S ixth.

Smith—Prechtl.

/

The marriage of Miss Sadie E. Smith
and Michael F. Prechtl, took place at
St. Joseph’s church Wednesday, Au
gust 24, at 9 a. m. Rev. Stephen Blsler, C. SS. R., performed the ceremony
at a nuptial high mass in the presence
of a large number of relatives and
friends of toe contracting parties.
Miss Margaret Barry and Miss Sa
die O’Brien, cousins of the bride, were
bridesmaids, while the brothers of the
groom, George A. and Thomas J.
Prechtl. acted as groomsmen.
Breakfast was served at the bride’s
home, 216 Pox street, to a number of
the relatives and Fathpr Eisler.
~
Mrs. Prechtl is the only daughter of
- Mrs. Elizabeth Smith of 216 Fox, and
has been a resident of the West Side
all her life, attending St Joseph’s
school and West Denver High school.
Mr. Prechtl is with the Lafayette Gro
cery and lived at 461 Delaware. After
a wedding tour of several weeks they
will commence housekeeping on the
^
West Side.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mulheisen and
daughter, Frances, old-time SL Jo
seph’s people, are visiting in the city.
Their home is now in Los Angeles,
where Mr. Mulheisen Is in the mining
machinery business.
St Joseph’s School will open Sep
tember 6, 1910. St. Joseph’s school is
one of the finest schools in the State
anrd the teachers, the Sisters of Mercy,
are noted for their learning and the
success they have with children. Any
one who witnessed the closing exer
cises of the past term will agree that
the Sisters are the teachers to whom
you should intsrnst the care of yonr
children. The attendance at St Jo
seph’s is increasing every year, and
the Fathers as well as the Sisters hope

to see every child In the parish at
the school on Tuesday.
Early L. Barry and wife, are at home
to their friends at 621 W. Fifth ave.
The funeral of little Joseph Clilford,
who was killed jfn the accident with
Earle Wood, took place Saturday
morning at 9 o’clock from the church.
Little Joseph attended our school and
was one of the altar boys. The family
have the sympathy and prayers of the
entire parish.
P. W. Smith of Holdredge, Neb., is
visiting in the city, coming here for
the Smlth-Prechtl wedding, and on ac
count of the serious illness of his sis
ter, Mrs. Barry.
Mrs. J. M. Barry of 621 W. Fifth
avenue, who has been so very low
with stomach and heart trouble, is
slightly better, although it will be
many weeks before she will be able
to sit up.
Very Rev. Patrick Murray, C. SS.
R., superior general of the Redemptorist Order, paid a short visit to the
Fathew of SL Joseph’s parish about a
week ago. He was accomptmied by
the Rev. Fathers Speidel and Pavre.
Rev. Maurice Flrsche, C. SS. R.. ar
rived in Denver, August 30, where he
will remain to assist the Fathers at
St. Joseph’s.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
The camper pulls his stakes, sum
mer cottages are vacated, summer
tourists have returned to their homes,
for the summer is over.
All hail! September,the first month
of autumn. We will gladly say, fare
well to summer with its hot, clammy
weather. Is these a season more beau
tiful than autumn, when the leaves of
the trees and shhibs show their true
colors. When the fruit is at its best and
the flowers bloom profusely?
It is with the coming of autumn that
we feel we must settle down to busi
ness, for the most of us give up a
great deal during the summer months
and now that the cool vibrating days
of autumn are with us, we feel as if
we have something to accomplish.
We must first turn' our thoughts to
school; for who amongst us are not
interested in the education of the
youth, and most everyone Is busy pre
paring for it in one way or another.
Parents are busy shopping, children
are busying themselves bidding their
friends and playmated farewell. Rel
atives and friends are planning some
sort of entertainment for the school
girl or boy, who will in a day or two
journey hack to far-off lands, and soon
the huge convent or college doors will
be closed on the outside world for a
few months and studies will then fill
their thought.
Those who will journey back to
school are Josephine and Mary Matty,
who return to Albany, N. Y.; Ethel
Kearns to SL Mary’s of the Woods;
Eva Sullivan to Leavenworth, Kas.;
Minerva Harrington to Concordia;
Margaret Sheedy to the Sacred Heart,
Margaret McPhee to Manhattanvllle,
Madeline Kelly resumes her studies at
Spokane, Wash., Marjorie Ford re
turns to University of Colorado, Violet
'l ennant to Waco, Tex., Margaret Wel
don and Emma O’Brien will return to
Sinsinawa, Wls.; Margaret Connolly
and Marie Davoren to Loretto Heights,
Tom Savage and Tom Phillips will re
sume their studies at St. Mary’s Kas.,
Elmer McPhee to Georgetown, Thom
as Ryan to Harvard; Joseph Savage
returns to Boulder and Thomas Ander
son to St. Mary’s, Kas.
Mr. and Mrs. S. I. Monarch and fam
ily have returned from a camping trip
to lola, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Benson, Miss
Jean Hooper and Mrs. D. W. Green,
motored to Pine Crest and spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. S. K.
Hooper.
Mrs. L. A. Reynolds and sons have
returned after spending the summer
at Long Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. O’Donnell and
family are visiting In Glenwood.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Delleker
were the guests of honor' at a dinner
which Mr. Horton Page gave at the
University Club last week.
Mrs. Frederick B. Orman has re
turned to her home in Wyoming.
Edward Arnett, the Infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Arnett, was bap
tized by Father McMenamin Sunday
afternoon.
Miss Ursula Dletrick is visiting in
Sait lAke City.
The Immaculate Conception school
opens Tuesday, September «. The

Sacred Heart College and SL Mary’s
Academy open on the same date.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reardon ex
tended their hospitality to a number
of their friends Tuesday evening at a
beautifully appointed party.
Miss Anna Longan is expected home
this week, after spending several
weeks visiiing friends in Central City.
Father McDonough has been trans
ferred temporarily from this parish to
St. Patrick’s, parish.
M>-. and Mrs. J. F. Campion, Miss
Elb.b McBride, and Miss Anna Daly,
t n.i.)j ed the Frontier celebration at
Cheyenne.
Miss Julia Clifford entertained at a
theater party Wednesday afternoon at
the Auditorium.
F. P. Larose, a former member of
this parish, died last week in Mont
real, Canada.
Father Harrington of Texas visited
here last week.
John E. Hesse was called to hie
home in, the East by the serious ill
ness of his mother.
Miss Mary Maroney entertained at
an informal dinner party Wednesday
p’ rning at her home near Morrison.
Ihose who motored out from the city
were Robert Sullivan, Leo Floyd, Miss
Mira Milsner, Louis Saurs, Joseph
Horan, Ray Reynolds, Harry Reynolds,
Miss Clare Milsner and Percy Horan.
Mrs. Howard Sleeper has returned
to Denver after spending the summer
in the South.
Mrs. W. F. O’Shea has as her house
gi^ests Mrs. Edmund Burke and daugh
ter of Alameda, Cal.
After spending three months tour
ing the Pacific coast, Mrs. William
Wulff and her son, William, Jr., have
returned to Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Walsh have re
turned from Glenwood Springs, where
they spent several weeks.
Rev. George Connors, of Kentucky,
a college friend of Father McMena
min, has been visiting in Denver.
Judge Pope left Tuesday for Los
Angeles, Cal., where he wilt spend the
wlnksr.
Mrs. W. H. Dilliker has as her bouse
guest Miss Elizabeth Ross-Lewln.
Miss Frankie Nast and her brother,
Thomas Nast, have returned from Cas
sell’s.
Miss Mary Green entertained the
Theta Beta Gamma sorority Wednes
day afternoon. Those present were
the Misses Helen Connel, Cecil Devinney, Hilda Falke, Bernadette ODonnel, Mary Akolt, Mary McPhee, Marzle Donnigan and Margaret McGovern.
Edward P. Carvel and Emma Calla
han were married Wednesday, August
6, at the chapel by Rev. McMenamin.
Next Sunday is the communion day
for the married women and the Altar
and Rosary society.
Misses Alleen and Marjorie Ford
will give a tea Saturday, September
3, in honor of Miss Montgomery and
M4ss Ruth Boehmer.
Mrs. C. J. Reilly will entertain the
Sacred Heart Aid Society, Thursday
afternoon, September 1, at her home,
1176 Gaylord sL
Mrs. A. G. Bonds is visiting in Ida
ho Springs. ,
Miss Josephine Marion writes that
she is having a most delightful time.
She is now touring Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Coaklng of San
Diego, Cal, are visiting at the home
of Mrs. Coaking’s father Mr. T. F
Freeman. Mr. Coaklng will remain
for a few weeks, while Mrs. Coaklng
will stay until the first of November.
The marriage of Alexander P. Gu
lls and Anna R. Roach was performed
at the chape] by Rev. Hugh McMena
min Wednesday morning, August 24,
at 8 o’clock.
Miss Margaret Malone has returned
to her home in N1 Wot
Mrs. John C. Martin will arrive very
soon and be the bouse guest of Miss
Julia Clifford. Mrs. Martin has made
her home in Goldfield, Nev., for sev
eral years.
Rev. M. W. Donovan has been trans
ferred to this parish from St. Pat
rick’s.
Miss Frankie Nast has issued inviiatlons for cards for Saturday afternoon.
Her guests will be Mesdames W. Sa
bin, Joseph Latham, Willis Hulings,
Robert Gutshal, Howard Benewa, W.
M. Wilkinson, Edward C. Nast A. J.
Stimpson, Plerpont Puller, Burton
Lavls, S. Bltterman, E. Keefe, Misses
Maud Ryan, Grace Brentnell, Kathryn
Goodwin, Emma Latcbam, Lillian
Latcham. Josephine Roberts, Anna
Farrell, Irene Howard, Stella Howard,
Elsie Kindel, Margaret Sheedy, Pran
ces Sheedy, Tighs, Josephine Shevnln, Marie Carr, Mary O’Fallon, Hilda
Morrell, Grace Curtan and Miss Beal
of Leavenworth, Kas.
Charles E. Smith, Joseph Savage
and Paul C. Harrington have Issued
invitations for a dancing party to he
given Friday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Mullen.
Lawrence Brown has returned after
spending several weeks in the moun
tains.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Nicholson and
family have returned from Glenwood
Springs, where they have been spend
ing the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Bayard K. Sweeny
have returned from the mountains,
where they have been spending the
summer.
Mrs. Harry Gennng will leave Satnr-
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A Faitioas Church B uilder
The Former Pastor of St. Elizabeth’s
Church Winning New Laurels in
the East—A Zealous Priests
Good Work.
Rev. Francis Koch. O. P. M., "the
church builder,” through whose inde
fatigable efforts St. Elizabeth’s church,
one of the finest church buildings in
Denver, was erected, is an untiring
worker. He is not through building
churches. He is still demonstrating
what a zealous and practical priest can
do for the extension of God’s kingdom.
His field of operation is in New Jer
sey, and within period of less than
five years he has built a number of
little chapels in places that were with
out them before. Four years ago. Fa
ther Francis was sent by his Provin
cial to Pompton Lakes. These people
lived from five to six miles from the
nearest church. Mass was said over
a blacksmith shop, but before many
months after Father FTancls’ first visit
a little chapel was dedicated by Msgr.
Sheppard.
The week following the dedication
Father Francis made an excursion with
a party of children to Greenwood Lake,
a summer resort. Here he found many
Catholics unable to attend mass, on
account of the bad roads and the dis
tance to the nearest church. Green
wood Lake now has a neat little chap
el, built at the cost of $2,400.
In the fall of 1907 the mission church
at Wanaque was placed in a prosper
ous financial condition, due to Father
Francis’ great energy and zeal. Wa
naque has a population of 600. The
building of the church was begun, but
before it was finished not only was It
clear that the people were unable to
support the pastor, but they could not
even pay the interest on the money
borrowed. It was a desperate condi
tion. At this time Father Francis was
directed by the bishop to take the sit
uation in hand. In one year the church
and combination school, costing $7,500,
was completed and out of debt, due to
the extension work of Father Francis.
Mass is said there now every Sunday,
and the children are regularly Instruct
ed every Sunday afternoon. A few
converts have been made, and the con
gregation has greatly increased.
Father Francis’ next efforts were di
rected to Secaucus, not far from Ho
boken. This locality had been some
what neglected. Mass had occasional
ly been said in a dancehall attached to
a saloon, surely not a desirable place
to hold religious services. Later, per
mission to use the scnool was obtained,
but the school board imposed condi
tions. No fire was allowed on Sun
days, and so priest and congregation,
when the weather was cold, were prac
tically "frozen out” At this stage.
Father Francis was consulted. He
promised his assistance and co-opera
tion. Today, a beautiful little church
and parochial school ornament the lit
tle village of Secaucus. The encour
agement given by the Diocesan Church
Extension Society, which Is a branch
of the Catholic Church Extension So
ciety, was $600. The parish is now in
a prospering condition.
The next place to which Father
Francis gave his help was Wykoff. The
church had been built, but it was flnanday for Colorado Springs, where she
will join her husband.
Mr. and Mrs. George Laws and fam
ily will return Monday from Califor
nia, where they have spent the sum
mer.
Francis Horan, the son of W. P.
Horan, fell down the elevator shaft of
the Knights of Columbus building. His
injuries are not as serious as was at
first supposed.
The Misses Louise and Frances Wal
ler, who have just been to the Passion
Play at Oberammergau, will spend the
winter in Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Lyons have
gone to Ireland. Mrs. Lyons will re
main abroad all winter.
Miss Ruth Boehmer and Miss Montbomery will be the honor guests at a
reception from 4 to 6 o’clock on Sat
urday, given by the Misses Eileen and
Marjorie Ford.
Mary J. Breen, practical musician.
Conservatory certificate. Instruction
given. 4952 Newton street

APPROVES THE IDEA.
Water Bonds Should be Issued in Small
Denominations, so That Alt Might
Buy—How the Plan Worked
in Galveston.
Editor, The Register.
The suggestions contained in the ar
ticle of Mrs. Celia B. Whitehead In
your issue of August 11 should be for
mulated into a definite working plan
and snbmitted to the city law makers
for adoption. It wonld be simple and
direct, and could be understood by ev
ery citizen. And that wonld be an im
mense advantage. The people are
never fooled nor robbed by a pikn that
is open, simple and easy of compre
hension. It is always by the complex
or hidden schemes that this Is accom
plished.
Recognizing the difficulties that
would be thrown in the way of Den
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Our Prices Are Reasoneble—Consistent with Good Work
dally heavily Involved, materially neg
lected, and few of the people attended.
Father Francis managed to cancel the
debt within two months. The people
are now Interested and support the
church without any outside assistance.
Boarding School for Girls
The money expended upon the mission
This institution, conducted by the Sisters of Loretto, is situated a few
at Wykoff was $1,300.
miles from Denver. Here amid beautiful surroundings and Inspiring
scenery of the "Rockies” the papi.s have ample opportunities for meitThe little town of Linden next ex
tal and physical development The course of studies is thorough, the
perienced Father Francis’ zeal. About
discipline mild, while strict attention is given to the religious trail
one hundred and fifty Catholics are in
ing and lady-like deportment of the pupils. For terms address
this village. They had neither church
MOTHER SUPERIOR, LoreUo, Col«^
nor pastor to look after tuem, although
there are three Protestant churches,
beautiful, well kept and properly pro I J. REIUY, Res. Phone M
ain7636
L R. STILLHAMMER, 127 Upas St
vided. On the first Sunday of May,
T . J. R E I L L Y 8c C O B I P A N Y
1909, Father Francis for the first time
said mass in a real estate office. He
1014
Phow
encouraged the people in their efforts,
and called a meeting of the faithful W .S th A v .
Sooth
after mass. In October, of the same
year, the real estate office was con
HENRY J. ARNOSiD
verted into the present temporary
THOS. ANNBAR
church of Linden. It is now attended H e n r y J . A r n o l d & C o .
by the Benedictine fathers. Mass la
said every Sunday, and 48 children reg
ularly attend the Sunday-school. The
DENVER AGENTS
Phone Main 3448
Diocesan Extension Society donated DELAWARE INSURANCE CO.
4 1 5 Tem ple Court
GLENNS FALLS INSURANCE CO.
$1,100 to Linden.

LORETTOHEIGHTSACADEMY«5.?

P lu m b e r s
IN S U R A N C E

Father Francis’ attention was next
called to Dundee Lake, with about 250
Catholics scattered in ^he neighbor
hood, and the nearest church four
miles away. Mass was occiuionaily
said in a dilapidated and deserted ho
tel building; later in a public school,
and a chapel has since been erected.
At Warren Point, a small residence
has been converted into a chapel, and
a Carmelite father now says mass
there every Sunday.
Woodbridge is another place that
owes its success as a mission to the
disinterested support of Father Fran
cis and the Diocesan Extension Socie
ty. The church is now built, and when
mass was said the first time last Palm
Sunday, two hundred people were in
attendance. The building is not quite
finished, but as far as the services are
concerned, they are being held regu
larly.
Other places in the Eastern diocese
have been aided by the Diocesan
Board, of which Father Francis is the
able and hard-working director. The
Diocesan Society is affiliated with the
national organization of the Catholic
Church Extension Society.
vers acquiring her water plant as
Guernsey acquired her market house,
Mrs. Whitehead suggests, as the thing
coming nearest to the people building
their own plant, that the bonds, since
bonds it seems there must be, be is
sued in small denominations so as to
be brought within the reach of the
great common people; and then Stie
further suggests that the money thus
advanced by the people be returned to
them in water rents after the plant
shall have been ’established.
What’s the matter with that? To
one of the common people it looks
good. The writer is only one of the
little ones as a tax payer or property
owner,^ yet Is taxed $23 per year for
water for two lots and a four-room
house. Now, if this $23 could be in
vested in water bonds it would prob
ably pay for three or four years of fu
ture water rents. Suppose this could
be done; and suppose every small wa
ter user could do the same: There are
probably about 30,000 of us in the city;
this would make a purse of about
$690,000 in cash, and it is likely that
the big users could raise it to the mil
lion mark. This would do to start
with and would reduce the sum upon
which Interest may have to be paid to
outsiders by just that much. And it
is easy to see how the same sum might
come in from the same source next
year, and so on. The people woulu
thus be bonding themselves to them
selves, and the disadvantage of being
bondeil wonld be offset by being bond
holders, and thus would they get 11
there was in iL both coming and go
ing.
Mrs. Whitehead says she Is aware
that tliese bonds could not be made a
"legal tender” even locally. That is
true. But it Is also true that bread
tickets and milk tickets were never, by
any official act, made "legal tender” In
Galveston, Tex.; yet, a few years ago,
when the writer lived for a short time
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THE PAKTiniRIUM CO.
CLEANERS A DYERS

Sanitary Plumbers

Vve clean and dye everything. We
call and deliver. Ph''te Mein 42S3.

1449 MARIPOSA ST.

JOBBING A SPECIALTY.

Tel. Main 2267.

Dditorim
n Pharmacy

803 and 613 FIFTEENTH STREET,
1113 CALIFORNIA ST.
Phone Main 6477
Prompt Service

Denver, Colo.

FOR SALE

A . J O H N S O N

C O A L

Four lota, at a bargain; in Electric
Heights, comer Louialana and Univer
sity sts. Address Owner, A. O. WAR COKE WOOD HAY GRAIN FEED
NER, 832 LINCOLN ST.
1231 Jason Street, Denver, Colo.
in that city, milk tickets and bread
ticketr were passing current among
the people as freely as were nickles
and dimes. More so, for the latter were
scarce, while the former were plenti
ful. Many were the spools of thread,
pounds of sugar and bundles of fire
wood bought with milk tickets, and
equally as many received for work
done.
If the people so will it they can, by
tacit understanding and common ractice, make milk tickets or bread tick
ets or water bonds “legal tender” for
the transaction o f their own business,
and legislation can do nothing but
keep bands off.
If only our Public Utility Commis
sion and our city dads will look for the
simple way of doing this thing it can
easily be done.
M. L. GEFFS.
Denver, Aug. 25, 1910.

CATHEDRAL WILL BE READY FOR
EASTER SERVICE.

At the request of the Pope and Bish
op Jones of Porto Rico, Mother HIlaria Dresch, O. S. D., of New York,
will establish parochial schools in the
island, for the education of the young
natives. She is accompanied by five
nuns. Their first school will be
opened in the city of Bayomon.
In Switzerland, which Is looked up
on by certain persons as an escentially
Protestant country. Catholics number
1,279,664, as ai^inst 1,916,157 Protest
ants. This is not a bad showing for
the land of Calvin.

N AST

TIk Baby Pbrni^^apher
FINEST WORK IN THE CITY.
COE. 16th A CUR'ns,
Over Scholtz Drug Store.
Denver

According to advice from the con
tractors, the last stone will be laid in
the steeple of the new Cathedral by
October 15. Work on the interior can
tnen be caivled on w'th increased
speed. It is proposed to have the‘edi
fice ready for the first service on Eas
ter Sunday, to which dignitaries from
various parts of the country will be In
vited.
There will be 52 stained-glass win
dows, the contract for eighteen of
which was awarded to a Munich firm.
The total cost of the windows will be
$a0,000. The windows have been pre
viously described in The Register.
The final rehearsal for the play to
be given at Lakeside Friday, Septem
ber 2 for the benefit of St. Clara’s Or
phanage took place today. Seventyfive children and a dozen or more
grown-ups will constitute the cast
The play will be Shakespeare’s "Mid
summer Night’s Dream,” and will he
given at the Casino.
The pretty little suburb of Arvada is
putting on metropolitan airs these
days. Its new water plant is comple
ted and will be tested out September
1. A large tank with a storage capac..y of 150,000 gallons Is part of the
equipment. The contract price was
$36,000.
The Fraternal Order of the ^oose
will hold their circus and jolliflcatloB
at Lana Park, beginning Saturday.
Some novel features are promised.
The next meeting of the Knight* oC.
Columbus will take place Tuecdajr
evening, September 6. Tfila will be A
business meeting.
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O a r C o r re s p o n d e n t s .has returned from a year’s trip will put In a complete heating system C o m m u n io n G o o d s , W h i t e P r a y e r B o o h s ,
tborgh the East, where she taught for the Hotel de Paris.
P e a r l R o s a r ie s , W r e a t h s , V e ilin g s , E t c .
Charlie Colburn came down from
Correspondents will please schorl.
write on one side of the paper. Leave
K
n
ig
h
ts o f Colum bus B uttons and C harm s. Buy yo u r C atholic Goods
Miss Josle Gray will return to her Georgetown and spent Sunday at his
fro m a C atholic House.
P H O N E C H A M P A 2199.
margin to the left hand side and never home in East St. Louis Saturday, after home in this city.
J
$
^
.
5
0
HAY.GRAIN
i^C O A L-J
use
abbreviations
for
the
names
of
Homestead,
Mrs. W. A. Hunter returned from a
a delightful visit with relatives in Pu
WOOD.
The James Clarke Chnrch Goods House
towns or cities.
Tka Bast Coal ea tha
eblo. She was the guest of 36 first visit In Albany, N. Y., and expects to 1646-47 Culiforziia Street
D enveif Colo
Monarch
Coal
Markat for. . . .
reside here for a short time.
Ky ee e e e e e e i1 1 1> ♦# 111n 11i i cousins while here in Colorado.
*
♦
Philip McConaghy, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. T. Lenagh of Colorado
♦
PUEBLO .
♦
working in Denver for a short time,
Springs,
formerly
of
Pueblo,
are
re
♦
♦
» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ I ♦ ♦ » i| H I I » joicing over the arrival of twin girls has returned to his home in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. rioban have been No home Is strictly modem, nor yet entirely comfortable, unless heated by
T h e J o h n A . M a r tin D r u g C o .
AllN^mmunlcations for this at their home, August 14.
entertaining
Miss Pearl Guinan of steam or hot water. Ask us. We can tell you. Ask your ■ customers for
The
many
friends
of
Miss
Amelia
column sbouM reach the correspond
Byers pipe on your plumbing and hedting work. It Is better and lasts longent, Georgia Ai^Il, by Tuesday noon. Durkin will be delighted to leam that Denver and Misses Brennan and Gush er. We h^dle a general line of Heating and Plumbing Goods, Waterworks
D ru g s
a n d
F a m ily
M e d i c i n e s See that your items get In the paper. she has accepted a imsltion with the ing of Cheyenne, Mr. and Mrs. Guinan Supples, Pig Lead, Fire Hose, Sewer Pipe, Cement, Pumps snd Windmills,
Phone Red 4491.
of Denver and George Smith of Den Etc. We handle the best grades of Garden Hose, Sprinklers, Nozzles, Etc.
Pueblo Gas and Fuel Co.
Phones M ain 4282 and M ain 4283.
930 1 5T H S T ., C h arles Bide.
ver. They returned to their homes Call on us, and ask to be shown the latest plumbing fixtures. Now la our
Miss
Josle
Gray,
SL
Louis,
Misses
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Black have is
new building and salesrooms,
Mary, Nell and Agnes Stewart, and last week.
sued
invitations
for
a
dancing
party
to
P H O N E M A IN 617
P IN O N W O O D F O R G R A T E S
Mrs. Rickard has taken charge of
CORNER FIFTEENTH AND WYNKOOP STREETS
be given at their beautiful new home Georgia Ardell, spent Wednesday with
the Cliff House again.
P. W . T E R R Y C O A L C O .
relatives
In
Sallda.
on South Union avenue, Thursday
Patrick Cullen, Jr., is a candidate In The M. J. O’FALLO N SU PPLY CO M PANY
John Carr has been removed to his
H. W. Fletcher, Mgr.
evening, complimentary to their niece.
the
Denver Times 4-year college con
Miss Kathleen Finn of Decatur, 111. A home, but is still In a very weakened
test
A three-months subscription
condition.
D e a l e r s in C o a l a n d W o o d
large number of Invitations have been
counts for one vote. It would please
Mrs.
Robert
Bear
Is
In
Salt
Lake
C H A R C O A L , L IM E , H A IR , P L A S T E R A N D C E M E N T .
issued and the affair is being looked
City, where she will meet Miss Irene us to have win the scholarship.
t O O l-2 0 3 7 Blake St.
De n v e r , ooio forward to with great pleasure by the Bear, who has been spending the sum Mrs. Ralph Stanberry and daughter,
young folks invited.
Mrs. Samuel Pollard was hostess at mer In California. Both will return to Della, who have been visiting Mrs.
Patrick Cullen and family of this city,
a perfectly appointed luncheon Wed Pueblo In about a week.
returned to their home in California
Mrs.
Daniel
Mahoney
Is
spending
nesday In honor pf the Misses Wini
IS T H E B E S T W A Y O F C O M M U N I
last Sunday evening.
No Better BEER Brow ed
fred, Cecil and Pauline Kempter of the week in Denver.
C A T IN G W IT H D IS T A N T P O IN T S .
Arthur Carr of the Accord Mining &
Miss Jennie Reardon is spending
Denver, who have been the guests of
Q U E S T IO N S A N D A N S W E R S IN
Milling Co. of Georgetown was In the
her
vacation
with
her
sister,
Mrs.
Mrs. William Hewett
S A M E M E S S A G E ^ U S T L IK E
city recently.
S P E A K IN G F A C E T O FA C E
Thomas J. Connors was the honor Lochart at Fort Morgan.
M aerzen
Mrs. Braay of Empire spent last Sat
Miss Sophia Tucker of Indlanola,
guest at a very enjoyable party given
urday in Idaho Springs.
Tuesday evening at his home, 1045 Or la., returned to her home Tuesday aft
a n d G o ld B e lt
Alex M6Dougal spent- last Saturday
er
a
pleasant
visit
with
Mrs.
Luke
man avenue, when a large number of
and Sunday in Denver.
MacLean.
his friends gathered to wish him fare
Miss Mary M. Maguire of Denver
Judge and Mrs. Frank R. McAliney
well
before departing for Boulder,
Pure, Delicious, and HeaKhful
spent a short time In Idaho Springs
went
to
Boulder
to
attend
the
Elks
>
where he will continue his studies at
recently.
the State University. Games of all state convention.
Sdsntifically Brswed In Strict Compliancs With Purs Fund
The Colorado Telephone Co.
Miss Clara Ross Is visiting in Den
The
many
friends
of
Mrs.
W.
J.
kinds were played and refreshments
ver.
Rock
will
be
sorry
to
learn
that
she
were served.
Mrs. O’Shea has been visiting her
The Harugari Club, composed of la Is suffering from typhoid at St. Mary’s
daughter,
Mrs. Marshall, of this city.
hospital.
dies of German descent belonging to
Dr.
Luke
MacLean
spent
last
week
the Catholic church, was organized
=
p R I N K = =
last week and the meetings will here in Boulder, where he attended the
B o o st
D o n ’t
after be held on the second Thursdays Elks convention.
Miss Josle Gray, St. Louis, Arnold SAFEGUARD OF ALL FREEDOM
Per
of each month. The organization is a
Ba
and
Georgia Ardell spent Saturday
Your
sick benefit association of a political
EatabllabadI m m
W ith o u t L ib e rty of th e Press th e Wmmm Slain VH
and Sunday at the Butler ranch,
character
and
promises
to
obtain
many
W o rld W ould R eturn to Its Old
Town
tri
1641 C ham pa St., Denver, Colo.
a
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Little.
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last week on mining business.
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thin^. It's getting so that the Fourth Gent's Garments. Goods called for
P. G. Pranold, the plumber, left here of July seems like the only safe and and delivered. Phone Sonth 276.
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daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Cush, Tuesday for Georgetown, where be sane day In the year.”
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on our readers in Colorado Springs
and vicinity beginning August 29.
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The latter part of last week and the
first part of this week may well be
termed party and picnic week, for
there were two big parties or recep
tions, and three very notable picnics.
a I. OMksm
The reception g;lven by Miss Anna
Purcell at her home in honor of her
school chum. Miss Rosalie Tierney of
Chicago, last Thursday evening, Au
Telephones 44 ao4 (1
gust 25, was pronounced by all pres
ent as one of the most enjoyable even
ings experienced in Colorado Springs.
The home was most elaborately deco
rated, and the ball room, which is on
the first floor, was a perfect dream
land. The twenty-five or more couples
You Money
who attended the reception were of
the jolliest set of Colorado Springs.
Miss Purcell Is a queen of hostesses.
Ground Floor Bazaar There was not a moment that she was
not planning something or introducing
someone. Miss Tierney is a girl of
the Gibson type, with a smile In her
eyes and and on her lips. Miss Tier
ney will leave Colorado Springs for
her home in Chicago on September 3.
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—Exclusive In style and finish; super
ior in quality. Y ou can if you buy

D iffe re n t

Sanitaire Iron Beds
$5 TO $25-*Guaranteed Ten Years
Whatever the price, yo.u can depend
on the quality of Sanitaire Beds; made
extra strong and finished only in best
enamels; hard as fiint; impossible to
chip or scale off; imperious to dust
and germs. Casters ball-ltearing, steel
or brass. Sanitaire Beds last a life
time. The guarantee is your protec
tion.
Come in and exam ine th e b e a u tifu l specimens now displayed In our store
We give a ten year guarantee certificate with every Sanitaire Bed.
J
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M en o r W om en, who a re hustlers.
Good com m ission to th e rig h t parties.
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REPRESENTING THE REGISTER:
L. G. PETERS (at present at Ala
mosa and vicinity).
MISS ARDELL, Pueblo.
.
JOS. A. KRABACH will call on our
subscribers in Pueblo after Aug. 15.
ROBERT HART, Colorado Springs
(Colorado Springs Catholic Register).
These are our only authorised
agents.

Denver ;i
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Register
Box 1577, Denver

H onored by Pope Piu s X

We carry a sumptuous line of
Toilet Waters, Colognes, Skin
Lotions and Perfumes of Ex
quisite Odor and Richness. We
;; can satisfy you In anything In
the imported bristle brush famI'y, Sponges, Soaps and every
toilet requisite.

Rev. Edward Clarke, chaplain of the
Glockner, was in Denver for a couple
of days tne early part of this week.
B ritish S ailor, H ero o f M essina, Gives may be more true than ravings about
Miss Alice Dolllnger and her friend
political plots and “Spanish cardinals.”
H is Im pressions o f Pope Pius X
were on a picnic In Cheyenne Canon
—Rome.
and C ard inal M e rry del V a l.
last Sunday afternoon.
Miss Anna Purcell will leave Colo
“Ah, sir, we do enjoy your sermons,”
We have most of us forgotten the
rado Springs Sunday evening for a
Messina earthquake of December, 1908, remarked an old lady to a new curate.
short visit to Denver. She will be
by now. So many things happen In “They are so instructive. We never :: 118 N . T E J O N S T .
I
the guest of Miss Helen Marso. She
nineteen months. But the Vatican, knew what sin was until you came to ' Phone fo r G eneral Business, 386
will also visit Miss Helen McCurdy,
the
parish.”
when It hears of a brave action, does
> Phone fo r P rescription Dep’t,2 5 8
who left Colorado Springs two weeks
not forget, and it delights to honor
ago to visit friends in Denver, and who
! ^ o to ra d o Springs, Colo.
an action such as that of Captain Car
was injured by a wreckless automo
ter and his men of the General Steam ELEVEN TONS OF DIAMONDS
bile chauffeur. She received a severe
Company’s
steamship
BABY
PLANETS
NUMEROUS Navigation
shaking up and was confined to her
Drake at that awful time.
O u tp u t of th e K im b e rly M ines in
A. S. BLAKE,
room for several days, but is able tp
T h irty -n in e Years— D iscovery
The Drake, of 2,800 tons, was along
A steroids, A ll M oving In O rbits Be
HARDWARE,
TINWARE, TOOI4
be about again.
of the Record Gem.
tw een Those of M ars and Jupi
side the quay at Messina when the
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin T. Beyle enter
te r, N um ber 659.
first great shock, the noise of falling
Hose, Refrigerators
tained about twenty couples in their
The day’s work at the mine was
masonry, and the cries from shore
107 N . T E J O N BT,
new home, located at 327 North Cas
It Is related that when the one hun woke all on board. Then the tidal over and Frederick Wells, the sur Phona 466.
Oolorado Springs, Colo.
cade avenue, last Thursday night, Au dredth asteroid, or minor planet, was wave came iind lifted her bodily on to face manager, was making his usual
gust 25. The evening was spent In discovered, many years ago, certain as the quay. They tried to let go an an rounds. Glancing along one side of
dancing, their large and spacious hall tronomers organized a celebration of chor and the mate’s answer came. the deep excavation his eye suddenly
caught the gleam of a brilliant object
was crowded to its utmost The party the event and that while the solemni “We can’t sir, we're on shore. But
far up the bank. He lost no time In
ties were In preparation two or three
was given in honor of a number of
more asteroids were picked out In the the ebb of the returning wave followed climbing up to the spot where he had
DENTIST
Mrs. Beyle’s younger lady friends, sky by the diligent observers.
and. in the pitch darkness and driving noted the glint of light. He had not
who are visiting her from Tex.-is and
These bodies, so far as recognized rain, as she heeled over and over and been mistaken; It was a brilliant crys
P . e . Boa 114.
other Southern States. The visitors and officially mapped, now number 659. began to slide, the men sang out “Are tal. He tried to pull It out with his 14 to . Tajon BL, Colorado Bprlnaa Gala.
were anxious to meet the Colorado They all move in orbits between those we going, sir? ” and Captain Carter re fingers and as this proved Impossible
Springs boys and some of them have of Mars and Jupiter and may be eith plied, “Stand steady men; goodbye, if he sought to pry It out with the blade
of hls penknife. To his surprise the
announced their intention of staying er the debris of a ruined planet or the
I don’t see you again.” So they stood blade of the knife broke without caus The Fairleys 8 Law^Co.
results
of
an
abortive
attempt
of
na
in Colorado Springs for the winter.
steady, and she slid off. but came up ing the ston6 to yield. Then he knew
Undertaking
N. W. Northway was reported as be ture to form a planet
The development of astronomical again—knew she’d got some work to It was a large stone. So large and
ing sick for a couple of days last photography has added large numbers do perhaps—and with the dawn the brilliant was the stone that he feared
P a a a n i l D l r r r t n i a a a d B in b a la M r a
T e le p h o n a U41
we#k, but we are pleased to mention of these minor planets to our lists. In work began.
he was either dreaming or was In
n
s
a
a
d
ISO
E a a t P i k e 's P e a k At*.
that he is again attending to business. the Harvard observatory at Arequlpa,
sane.
Lives Saved.
I
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O
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P
H IV G S , . . .
CO LO l
The O’Haire family enjoyed an out Peru, sixty-four separate asteroids
Determined to test- the stone on the
Of how many times between dawn
ing last Sunday in Cheyenne Canon. were photographed between 1898 and and dusk the boats left the ship empvy, spot before proceeding further. Wells
Miss Wipdourne Bryan and her 1901, and forty-seven of these were tne men munching a biscuit or getting rubbed off the dirt from one of Its
faces with hls fingers and soon con
cousin, Mr. McKenna, of Denver, were new discoveries.
Buy Y o u r Boys’
a sup of coffee as they rowed, and vinced himself that it was not a lump
As
may
be
Imagined,
the
number
of
visiting friends in Colorado Springs
these bodies Is now so large that It Is came back full of “all they could save of glass, but a diamond, apparently of
and Manitou last week.
a difficult matter to tell whether one alive,” they kept no count. Officers exceptional whiteness and purity. HeThe Denver delegates to the Eleo of them Is new or Is to be Identified and men, the company’s agent, leav finally succeeded In prying out the
trie Men’s convention, which was held with a previous discovery. Jn several ing the ruins beneath which were bur stone and bore it away with him to
in Colorado Springs last week, and Instances mistakes of thls^nd already ied his own dear ones beyond hoiie, the office of the mine. Here It was
which closed last Saturday, enjoyed have been made. Th<» ^vfarm of plane and wielding spade and pick with the cleaned and, to the astonishment of
A t our Big Sale.
themselves at a-little picnic in Strut toids Is a numerous oile, and It has be rest, tore out over 300 living souls, and, all, was found to have a weight of
You Can Save
ton Park last Sunday.
those come a kind of a^fronomlcal sport to as night fell. Captain Carter came back 302% carats, more than three times
35c to 50c on the 8
that of any other diamond that had
attending were Mr. Brady, Mr. Mulvl- pursue them amTpick them out.
As Instru^nts become more power to the ship with the last prize—63 nuns been discovered. Before many hours
ON THE
hill and Mrs. Kennedy, all of whom
ful and nmhods more delicate the and orphan children from the Hospice passed the telegraph carried tidings
CORNER
are Catholics and hold important posi
smallep^odles of the group will he de- of the Good Shepherd.
to all parts of the world that the great
tiems with the Denver Gas and Elec tectpiY one by one and added to our
Then, again in pitch darkness and est diamond of this age or any other
trie Co. They all had their wives or charts. The exact value of such dis driving rain, without a guiding light, age had been brought to light.
sweethearts with them.
^coveries to the science of astronomy, Captain Carter crept with his load of
St. Mary’s Church
It was thirty-nine years, July 13,
Erwin T. Beyle.one of our promln^iu however, Is somewhat problematical. living salvage out of Messina harbor 1871, since the discovery of diamonds
O rd er o, d iv in e e e r v lc e s on -next S u n 
CSthollcs, has announced hlms^ as
llo w s :
and into the straits and south to In South Africa. Do you know how d aFy i rws till Mbeassa sa tfo 6:30
a. m.. s h o rt In
these great mines were discovered? s tr u c tio n .
a candidate for Coroner.
T a k in g Exercise.
safety.
the Christian Herald asks. A trader , Seco n d M ass a t 8 a. m. s h o rt In'Miss Anna Altman, a nurse of the
M edal A w arded C aptain.
tio n .
'rhe worst error of exercise, the
stopping over night with a Dutch r tr uhc frd
Glockner Sanatorium,/leaves for a most dangerous fad of physical cul
M ass ( C h ild r e n ’ s M a ss) a t I
His Eminence the Cardinal Secre farmer saw the children playing with a. Tm..
w it h in s tr u c tio n .
two months’ visit to^er mother In ture, Is not to take enough of It, and tary of State heard of this. His Holi
H ig h M a ss an d se rm o n a t 10 a. m.
bright marbles. The trader took the
S u n d a y sch o o l a t 2:30 p. m.
Kansas City. Miss Altman has been to sneer at every form that does not ness was told of It. The Holy See de
white stones to Capetown and found
V e s p e r s an d B e n e d ic tio n a t 7 :30 p. m.
connected wjJK the Glockner for the bear the dollar mark. By one of these lights to honor brave men who have they were diamonds of wonderful
C o n fe ss io n s e v e r y
S a tu rd a y
a fte r
noon
6 o 'c lo c k , an d fro m
past ten ^pars. She is known as tne cynical poetic justices of nature the saved its children. Captain Carter re beauty and great value. In these thir 7:30 tofro9mo 'c4loto
c k In th e e v e n in g .
very men who denounce all physical
F ir s t
F r id a y o f
e v e r y m onth
In
Tent Clt;^ nurse.
ty-nine years about eleven tons of dia h onor
ceived
the
gold
medal
and
diploma,
o
f
th
e
S a c r e d H e a rt, M a s i a t 7
Thomas F. Griffin of 1520 North Te culture and recreation as fads are “Pro Benemerente,” and was proud of monds have been taken from the Kim nnd 7:30 a m.. R e v . O. R a b e r. p a s t o r ;
jon street, died last Monday night at those who pay the heaviest personal it; and prouder still when on Thursday berly mines. Think of eleven tons of Rev. Charles Hagus, assistant.
penalty for this delusion. They use
Holy Mass during the week at 8
diamonds, like eleven tons of coal, be
9 o’clock. Mr. Griffin was a resident
the vigor that they have gained to morning last he was received by His ing dumped into your cellar!
o’clock a. m.
of Canada until his coming to Colo chain themselves in dungeonllke of Holiness in private audience.
rado Springs, which was recently. He fices or airless workrooms twelve or
It is said that the Holy Father has
was 41 years age. He was buried from fourteen hours a day. They “feel a special affection for sailors...........
Fish Influenced by the Moon?
St Mary’s church last Wednesday fine" arid are sure they are going to At any rate that is. the light in which
A recent report of the Scotch fish
F o r i tw e n t y - fiv e y e a r s th e J o s e p h it e
morning at 9 o’clock mass, Father Ha live to be 100; but one day, to their
ery board mentioned a curious habit F a t h e r s h a v e la b o r e d a m o n g th e n e
Capaln
Carter
told
me
the
Holy
Fa
g
r
o
e s o f th e s t a t e o f V ir g in ia . A lre a d y
gue officiating. Interment at Ever astonishment, a little artery, whose
which, according to fishermen, is as N I N E M IS S IO N S T A T I O N S h a v e been
ther appeared to him:
coat
has
been
hardened
for
twenty
e s ta b lis h e d .
T h e s e a r e S U P P O K T B iD
green.
“The medal of course is a great dis sociated with fish; the phases of the B y S T . J O S E P H ’S M IS S IO N H O U 8 B .
St. Mary’s church is investigating years unnoticed, becomes so brittle tinction. prized not from its greatness moon, it was asserted, have a very di O th e rs a r e b a d ly n e ed ed to re a c h o u r
that U snaps suddenly—and down
tu n a te c o lo re d b re th re n . W e a p 
the merits of various vacuum sweep they go with a stroke of paralysis, but from the source from which it rect connection with the willingness up ne afol r to
th e g e n e r o s it y o f th e fa it h fu l
of fish to be netted.
to com e to o u r aid In th is g lo r io u s
ers, with the intention of Installing like a winged duck. It Is never safe
comes, and all the world knows the
a
p
o
s
to
la
te
.
S T . A N T H O N Y ’ S U N IO N
To test this theory statistics were
one in the near future.
to jeer at the gods, whether the Imag giver’s great holiness; but to realize obtained of the catch of herrings from h a s b een e s ta b lis h e d to s u p p o rt Uie
r ie st
s t s w h o so g e n e r o u s ly d e v o te t h e ir
rie
inary ones of Olympus or the real his high position you have to come to 1860 to 1900, with the result that the pliv
Ives
e s to th e s a lv a t io n o f th is p e o p le.
T h e r e a r e 400,000 N BO RO EUl IN T H B
ones
of
modern
science.—Outing.
TH E M O THER.
Rome. Then, to tell the truth, the biggest catches were found to have S T A T E O F V I R G I N I A , B U T O N L Y
O F T H E M A R E C A T H O L IC B l th *
magnificence
of the Vatican Is a bit coincided with new moon and the 2,000
I am the pillars' of the house.
o th e r s a r e Ig n o r a n t o f th e blMMingS
smallest
with
full
m
oon.
The
report
Odd Nam e.
th a t C h rist' b e q u e a th e d
to
m an k in d
awe-inspiring, conducive to nervous
The keystone of the arch am I;
suggested that a full moon enabled th ro u g h H is c h u rc h . O u r d e s ire an d
Take me away, and roof and wall
J. M. Shepherd of Knob Noster ness perhaps. But nervousness passes the nets to be seen much more easily e ffo r ts a r e to e r e c t a n e w m issio n each
vyould fall to ruin utterly.
y e a r. E a c h m issio n s ta t io n c o s ts 82,604
writes the Star concerning the origin before the fatherly loving-kindness of than at the times of new moon or the to
e re c t. W I L L YO U JO IN S T . A N 
I am the fire upon the hearth,
T
O N Y ’ S U N IO N , an d h elp In th e s a l
of
his
town’s
name:
“Nob
Noster
is
the
man,
and—well,
he
thanked
me
crescent phase or that the tides, v aHtio
I am the light of the good sun;
n o f th e s o u ls th a t c o st th e hlood
situated at the foot of two beautiful and my men for saving his children.
I am the heat that warms the earth.
which vary with the lunar phases, o f J e s u s C h r is t to s a v e ? "O f kU th in g s
th
e
m
o st d iv in e Is to c o -o p e ra te In the
Wh^ch else were colder than a stone, hlUs, or ‘knobs,’ in the western ver
! were possible factors in the matter.— s a lv a t io
M eets the Cardinal 8 e c re ta ry .
n o f s o u ls .” St. C y r il o f J e r u s a 
At me tne children warm their hands; nacular. These knobs are green and
Westminster
Gazette.
lem
.
Se n d a d o n atio n to R c t . O. T.
“And afterwards I was received by
I am their light of love alive;
H an B lm m . St. J o s e p h ’s M issio n B o u s o ,
grassworn to their summits and rise
B o x S42. R ic h m o n d . V a .
Without me, cold the hearthstone out of a flat prairie, from which they a great Prince of the Church, the Car
stands,
dinal
Secretary
of
State.
I
tried
to
S
trange
W
ords.
can be seen for many miles. When
Nor could the precious children
the village was founded In the early thank him for myself and my owners
Dean Swift protested against “spec j 8pecial Round-trip Hom eseekers' Rales
thrive.
to. Points in N ew Mexico and
for
this
great
kindness.
I
found
my
fifties
a
schoolhouse
was
built
and
an
ulations,
operations, preliminaries,
I am the twist that holds together
Texas D uring 1910.
eastern
schoolmaster
was
employed
self telling a noble English gentle ambassadors, palisadoes, communicaThe children In Its sacred ring;
Their knot of. love, from whose close to teach a pay-school. When he ar man the story of the Sisters and oi;- I tlon, circumvolution, battalions” as
On the fir.st and third Tuesdays o.
tether
rived at his place of employment he phans of the Hospice of the Good I new-fangled expressions brought into each month during the entire year, the
No lost child goes a-wandering,
was struck with the beauty of the Shepherd and how their voices raising I common use by the war of hls day. Colorado and Southern will sell round
I am the house from floor to roof;
knobs, and being exceedingly proud of
I Today nearly all these are the most trip homeseekers' tickets to a great
I deck the walls, the board 1 spread; bis knowledge of Latin dubbed them in chant from the No. 3 hold of my 1orthodox English. In his time “mob” many points in .N'ew Mexico and lexas
I spin the curtains, warp the woof.
ship taught patience and discipline to j seems commonly to have been written at greatly reduce l iates. F'n;i' i’mlt
And shake the down to be their bed, •Knobs Noster’ or ‘Our Knobs.’ The the crowd of refugees, half maddened
“mobb,” and “phizz” also had the dou twenty-five.days, allowing libenl i-topvillagers were struck with the name
I am their wall against all danger.
ble consonant. Hence his complaint over privileges. For detailed Informa
Their door against the wind and and named their town after the desig by terror and almost out of control.”
that “we cram one syllable and cut tion, rates, etc., call on your nearest
Perhaps
this
picture
of
Plus
X
and
nation of their Latin-loving schoolmas
snow,
Colorado and Southern agent, or ad
1nou, whom a Woman laid in manger. ter. The process of time seems to his Secretary of State, as they seemed off the rest, as the owl fattened her dress T. E. Fisher, General Passenger
Take me not till the children grow! have worn the *8’ from ‘Knobs.’—Kan to a British sailor and an honest an. mice after she had bit off their legs Agent, Denver.
—Katharine Tynan in Ave Maria.
to prevent them from running away.”
s a s City Star.
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Professional barbers are said to
have been introduced Into Rome by
Menas from Sicily, of which island be
waa praetor In the days of Cicero.
Under the empire their shops, in some
instances, became fashionable resorts
at which every luxury of the toilet
was enjoyed, and the gossip and news
of Rome and the empire were dis
cussed. The means, luxury and weak
nesses of personal adornment therein
carried to excess Is amply immortal
ized In the pages of Terence, Plautus,
Horace, Juvenal and Martial. Other
barber shops were more retired, as we
learn from the annals of the Emperor
CommoduB, who, having wearied at
times of the wholesale tragedies of
the Coliseum, wherein armies and
fleets engaged in murder at his savage
behest, and being desirous of a little
humorous diversion used, like the
Caliph of Bagdad in the Arabian
Nights, to disguise himself and sally
forth accompanied by two or more of
hts favorites, and having hired a bar
ber’s shop suitable for bis purpose
would place one of his men at the
door to solicit custom. Having se
cured a customer, the emperor-barber
would politely affix the towel and ap
ply the lather, all the time keeping
up a running fire of the latest jests
and little pleasantries until the cus
tomer and himself were almost over
come with laughter. Then the keenedged razor would slip and among re
grets and proffers of assistance the
noseless victim would be assisted to
the rear of the shop, where between
threats and bribes he was kept from
making a riot until one or two more
victims were added to the number and
Commodus, tired of his demoniac
pleasantry, waa ready to return to the
palace or the arena.—Charles Winslow
Hall in the National Magazine.
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BARBERS OF ANCIENT TIMES

Dr. R. FO W LER

W hen In Colorado Springs

Phone M ain 812, 830.
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Introduced Into Rome From S icily,
T h e ir Shops Became th e Re
to rts of the Faahionable.
j g ^ Mr. Jos. A . Krabach will call
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ROBBINS,

Us to Save the Negro

DENVER

A r e Y o u r E y e s In fla m e d ?
If so, we have the cure In our specially prepared eye drops and salve. In
flammation of any kind the drops will cure. Granulation, Irritation from
foreign matters, and many minor diseases the salve will cure.

Devoted exclusively to
the Fitting and Manu
facturing of Glasses.

THE SWIGEfiT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.
D en ver’s R eliable Opticians

154 4 C A L I F O R N I A

ST .

T h e M a n A b o u t
T ow n

B y D . N . A I w ot

Soon down the stret a merry throng.
Brown-faced and laughing eyed.
Our boys and girls will trip along.
To schoolhouse opening wide;
Vacation days, when feet ran wild.
In joy and romping freedom.
When pleasure lingered undeflled.
To noblest alms shall lead ’em.

C ATH O U C

REGISTER'

rant such an enterprise. In the mean
O ’N E IL L O P T IC A L C O .
while more Interest should be taken
in those plants already established, so
Don't Neglect Your
that, like the Pullmin shops, they may
Eyes
not seek other flel^q. Denver has made
D
o
n
’t
W
ait
Too Late
remarkabli progrejss '^ p e 1900. ilf
in the next decade
strides are If you lia^e blurred vlsjpn, consult us.
not shown, it will be b/Kause of our
Phone M 5409.
indifference as to the i^e or fall oi
home investments.
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Welcome to us the schoolyard shout.
A T R U E STO RY.
The rush and the ringing laughter—
When study’s o’er and school Is out.
And a noisy time they’re after.
] I By Rev. Richard W. Alexander In T
Too soon the gates of care will ope.
The Missionary.
?
Life’s battle drums uproll,
Tears dim the eager eyes of hope.
» 4 4 4 ‘H '4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 » 4 4 4 4 'M Fate’s hand the dirges toll.
Years ago, in the environs of Salt
h*
Lake
City, a young girl of 14, the
In a gracious and chivalrous manner
(/)
daughter of Brigham Young, strolled
ex-gOvemor
Alva
Adams
has
accepted
D
the presidency of the Woman’s Suf one day near the now famous Beehive.
She had seen her father from afar
frage Aid Association.
and noted a stranger with him. She
Hereafter police news will be under was a bright, graceful girl, and one of
censorship. Reporters will only get it her father’s favorite daughters, and
in harmless doses, but the reporter’s when he smiled and beckoned she
imagination is his own, so the public sprang to meet him.
"This is my daughter, Martha,’ said
yearning need not go hungry.
C A P IT A L , $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
the so-called prophet. ‘‘And, daughter,
OFFICERS
If schooling makes a critic, how Is it, this Is a Catholic priest. Father
L ARRY M ARO NEY,
ihe harness of so many does not fit? Walsh.”
C h airm an of the Board.
Poets are bom, and so are critics, too,
The priest bent his kindly eyes on
J O H N E. H E S S E ,
A fool has never Into wisdom grew.
President.
For which be thankful ever as you live the girl, and she, extending her hand,
W . O. R E Y N O L D S ,
DEPARTMENTS
And schooltaught mimics readily for looked long Into his face. A quiver
Vice President.
give.
passed over her features; she was vis
G
E
N
E
R
A
L
B
A
N
K
IN
G
W M . R. L E O N A R D ,
ibly moved at the appearance of the
S A V IN G S D E P A R T M E N T
V ice President.
The new drinking fountain Is a nov
TRUST DEPARTM ENT
. M. C. H A R R IN G T O N ,
stranger, but she said not a word.
elty, hut when 3-year-old Willie has to
BOND D E P A R T M E N T
Vice President.
Dressed in his black cassock, tall
REAL ESTA TE D E P A R TM E N T
be hoisted to its bubbling sweetness
S A M U E L J. Y O U N G ,
and
well built, with a finely chiseled,
IN
S
U
R
A
N
C
E
D
E
P
A
R
T
M
E
N
T
S ecretary and Treas.
four times in an hour and splashes his
clean-shaven face, something went
white-laced dress, mothers have been
forth from his countenance that
seen to frown and mutter.
»
thrilled the girl like an electric arrow.
F ra n k K elly, Res. Phone M ain 7786.
Leo C. H a rtfo rd , Res. Phone So. 2509
Our merchants are seeking alliance She bowed her head, but she never let
with the New York merchants and the stranger out of her sight.
KELLY a HARTFORD
Brigham Young led the priest to the
others, for the purpose of establishing
assembly
of toe elders, at which, too,
fair express rates. We can recommend
to them an alliance with our advertis were gathered throngs of the people.
P H O N E M A IN 521 ing columns. This would also boost a These assemblies were then held un
410 FIFTEENTH STREET.
der a grove of beautiful trees, called
home enterprise.
the
“Bowery,” a spot now occupied by
•
—
D IO C E S A N N O T E S .
the wonderful Tabernacle and the
The splicing that the preachers do.
Soon vanishes like golo,
Rev. William Keavey is stationed at •lack tar’s will last a lifetime through Temple of the Mormons. He mounted
the platform, where the apostles and
Idaho Springs during Father McCabe’s
His splicing sure will hold.
elders
of the Mormon Church were
The funeral of Joseph Traversone absence. Father McCabe left last
Cement has. gone soaring like the seated. There, In a few well chosen
week
for
a
month’s
visit
to
Marquette,
was held Wednesday, AugilBt 31 from
aeroplane, and improvements in many words, he told the people that the vis
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. Mich. Father Keavey’s home Is in ist. sections are at a standstill.
itor was a Catholic priest, a represen
Catherine Clemfent, i775
Central pTuI, Minn., but he has been recuper
tatlve of the great Mother Church of
street, at 1:30 p. m., from Church of ating his health in Colorado for some
Building Inspector Wilson Is draw Christendom and a man possessed of
time
past.
We
hope
he
may
like
Colo
ML Carmel at 2 o’clock. Interment
rado well enough to remain In this ing up a new building ordinance, more than human power.
Mt. Olivet.
The news quickly spread, and In a
which he hopes to print in pamphlet
state permanently.
short
time crowds of men, women and
form.
This
will
be
very
welcome
news
The Rev. Joseph Oldenburg, who has
Richard P. Lynch died August 28,
to contractors and the saving of val children gathered In close to hear the
been
assisting
Msgr.
Robinson
for
the
1910, at his residence, 3431 Osage. The
stranger speak.
uable time.
funeral took place Tuesday afternoon, past month, left the city on Tuesday
Father Walsh made an earnest talk.
August 30, at 2 o’clock, f^m St. Pat for his former home In Illinois.
One of our exchanges, writing of a In which he said he had come to Utah,
rick’s church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
lynching, says that the mob’s victim and particularly to Salt Lake City, to
M E T W IT H A C C ID E N T .
Mr. Lynch is survived by his wife and
was "a high strung lad.” Grim humor, gather the few Catholics together and
live children, Margaret, a Sister of the
minister to their spiritual needs. He
Charles Knopkc of 4215 Vallejo, this!
Order of St. Joseph, at present in St
did not fall to Improve the opportunity
had the misfortune last Thursday In
Wag: "Revolutionary history only of explaining the rock foundation of
Louis, and Richard, May, Evelyn and
alighting from a Tramway car to slip
tiientlons Valley, the blacksmith, the Catholic Church, and her claim on
Thomas Lynch of this city.
from the footboard. In the fall he
once.”
the world, and ended with an exhorta
fractured In ankle in two plaices. He
Student; “Valley? Never heard of tion to all Christians to think of their
The funeral of Mrs. Thomas H.
was taken to St. Joseph’s hospital.
such a character.”
Thompson was held Sunday, August
immortal souls.
It was at first thought that lamputaWag; "What! *Never read that
28, from Sacred Heart Church at 2:30
Martha never took her eyes from the
tlon would have to be resorted to, hut
Washington, made Valley forge his speaker as she sat among the young
p. m. Interment Mt. Olivet.
at last accounts this was founb unnec
headquarters?”
people near the platform.
essary and the patient was dopg well.
Father Walsh left the place later,
Those Interested in the hoime man
The Gentlemen’s Driving and Rid thanking Brigham Young for the
ufacture of cement and concrete fence
Mr. Timothy Hurley, a resMent of
posts should write for a copy of Bui Denver for over twenty years, jgave us ing Club gathered in a neat sum at courtesies extended, and when Martha
letin 161 of the Colorado Experiment a welcome call this week. Mrj Hurley their race matinee last Saturday. The looked up into his face as he turned to
proceeds going to the organized char go, he placed his hand upon her head
Y
Station by Professors H. M. Bainer and is connected with the city street
itre de
ity
fund. In sweet charity’s cause our with a silent blessing.
H. B. Bonebright The bulletin gives partment and is one of the Register’s
city
Is no laggard.
From that moment the girl’s heart
very full directions for the making of many admirers.
j
yearned to the Catholic Church, but
either large or small posts of this ma
The enlargement of the Capitol Hill
she was carefully watched. She was
terial.
M ARQ U ETTE HO TEL!
post office substation will give that fond of reading, and she was given any
The Marquette hotel, situate! at 1729 section a better service, and the clerks
book and every book save one that
Curtis street, is one of Denver’s lead
K N IG H T S O F C O L U M B U S .
ing hotels. Cozy and homelike in its and carriers more room.
might explain or even mention the
surroundings it beckons with Welcome
The incorporators of the new West Catholic faith. The atmosphere of the
The first smoker given by Denver hand all who seek a quiet Ixaven of
Beehive repelled her, and she often
Council in Its new hall, and the first rest. It was opened on Jan. 15l 1910. It Denver Bank will soon be ready for
stole away to St. Mary Magdalen’s
is
absolutely
fireproof.
All
rcm
m
s
are
business. They are looking for a fa
one that has been held In a number of
connected with private bath. K is con
Church l^or Benediction, and hiding
years, was certainly a marked success. ducted on the European plan] Mr. D. vorable site. It will contain a safety
away In some remote place would gaze
Pour hundred persons were present. P. Sullivan, its manager, is anjold res .deposit department.
with rapt wonder on the brilliantly
ident
of
the
StaD
e,
and
one
of
Aur
fore
The following program was rendered:
lighted altar and the Sacred Host en
most
business
m
en.
The
crops
we
always
hear
about,
Plano solo by Edward Nast, M . D.
When August days are dimming.
throned there. She felt the wonderful
Chalk Talk, by Prank Pinch (Doc
FOR SALE—’Two lots npar St. Are like unto them hefty trouL
attraction of the Blessed Sacrament
Bird).
That took us oft in swimming.
Thomas Seminary; cheap. Sfee own
"Oh!” she cried In her soul, "It must
Wrestling bout, by John Carlson and er, S. E. Bennett, 820 Symes building. The only difference ’twlxt the two.
be God; my heart tells me so. Oh, u
The
trout’s
alive
and
frisky.
Phone
Main
854
0.
I
P:jY)f. Daly, physical Instructor.
And the crops can't move from where I could only know something about It”
af. Green In an exhibition of
hey grew.
But she dared not speak. She went
Fathers
August
Welsh
and
Joseph
c.
While to land the trout ’tls risky.
regularly to the Beehive and prayed,
Nicholas,
attached
to
Lessei
Slave
Orpheum Trio, In vocal selections.
Is the criticism of the Chicago news but the skies were like brass and her
Lake
Roman
Catholic
Missloi,
were
Prof. Walters, in acrobatic feats.
recently drowned in Smoky rl\ er, Win paper woman just? In the columns of soul was frozen.
George W. Kerwln, vocal solo.
The years passed by. She continued
nipeg, Canada, while returninj from an evening paper she arraigns our po
Charles A. Nast, violin solo.
to steal to tne Catholic church to pray,
lice
oflicers
with
being
too
rough,
cit
visiting
members
of
the
mission.
Boxing exhibition, three rounds,
A new Catholic school of 1agricul ing one case that came under her own always dreading to he found out In
Messrs. Kenny and Hartford.
ture is the expected outcome! of spe observation. Many of our citizens will her heart she said: “Some day I will
Monologue, by Bide Dudley.
say the charge is true, and others will find what the Catholic Church teaches.
Address, “The Knights of Colum cial work being taken at Ohfe State
look wise. But the word has gone O, Heavenly Father, bring me to the
University
summer
school
by
[Brother
bus,” Edward Keating.
true religion.”
forth and will bear fruit
Selected Stories, by Prank Newman. Simeon, one of the Xaverlan lirothers,
A graceful, attractive girl like
whose headquarters are In Baltimore.
Sandwiches, coffee and cigars.
The Morris circuit ,theater, ,when Martha could not long be without ad
Father Ephrem, O. P. M., ofl SL An
completed, may Install a smoking mirers, and she was wooed and won
To her many patrons Mrs. Cullen thony’s, Forest Gate, London], Is at
makes this announcement, that during work on a painting "The Lait Sup rofcm for women. One by one are tne by a good man, who was a Mormon,
July and August special rates will be per,” which may prove a masterpiece. inherited rights of man Invaded. How but who married no other woman.
offered on all lines of trimmed hats He will finish it by next sprifag. He pleasant it will be to sit In the kitchen After the birth of two children her hus
Open every evening Opposite St Leo’i
rolling cigarettes for my dearest- band died. Her heart still yearned for
is a celebrated Franciscan artist
church. Telephone Main 7272.
dear—whilst she Is rolling pie crust the Catholic faith, but she always held
back from meeting those who might
for you!
have assisted her In her Inquiries.
Walking through the streets of Salt
Now that the Chamber of Commerce
and our merchants have joined hands Lake City one day with her two little
in an industrial investigation as to lo children, she saw Archbishop Allecal conditions, it Is to be hoped some many. Like a flash the memory of the
definite policy will be formulated to tall stranger who had addressed her
W e Design and M an u factu re / I a I j I
fA V A T a I i s v
.#•
U nique and A rtis tic Pieces In V I v l U
strengthen our Infant manufacturing. people years ago came back to her,
We need no more Iron foundries. If and she stopped and looked at the
We have Diamond Rings for $7.50, $10, $12.50, $15, $17i0, upto$300
liberal patronage be given to those al prelate with such a yearning intense
ready here, they are fully equipped to gaze that he, too, stopped and asked
meet all orders. As stated in this what he could do for her. She was
8 2 7 15th St.
colnmn once before, a malleable iron well dressed, of course, and her chil
Phone M ain 6440
plant Is needed. Enough of this ma dren also. Evidently it was not a case
terial Is shipped Into the state to w a r of poverty. She blushed deeply, and In
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her embarrassment murmured: “lam
a Mormon.” The Arcblshop smiled, and
placing his hands on the curly heads
of the children, blessed them and, rais
ing his hat, passed on.
She continued her walk abstractedy. and cn her return home <he felt
the crisis had come. She could no
longer remain away from the Church
that was drawing her with irresistible
strength to Itself.
She had not lived this long without
hearing harsh things and cruel things
about the Catholic religion. She had
heard the usual falsehoods, the stereo
typed slanders, but her heart flung
them to the wind. She only believed
that there was an altar in that Church
and Christ dwelt there. The Blessed
Sacrament was the Divine Magnet that
drew her soul. She resisted no longer.
She had never spoken to a Catholic
since the good priest had stood by her
father, Brigham Young, and addressed
the people in the beginning of his mis
sion to Salt Lake City. She had never
met a priest, never read a Catholic
book, hut she had heard that every one
must be baptized in order to be saved.
Restless and disturbed, she took her
two children to the Catholic church
one day. She knelt far away from ob
servation, praying to God to let her
find the light.
The pastor was Inspired to speak to
her. He addressed her courteously and
asked her If he could serve her in any
way. In a half-frightened manner she
asked if her two little children could
be baptized. He invited her to the
rectory, and there skillfully drew from
her all the story, wondering at the In
finite goodness of God. Knowing that
the Mormons did not believe In the
baptism of children, he told her gently
he must be assured the children would
be reared Catholics. tVith whom could
she place them? Then came the cry of
her heart:
“Oh, sir! Couldn’t I be a Catholic?”
There was the moment of grace. And
God’s minister seized It.
“Most certainly, my child; and 1 will
Instruct you myself.”
He did so. Martha, the daughter of
the so-called prophet, Brigham Youn",
received Instruction like an eager
child In the doctrines of Catholicity,
and with her two little children was
baptized In the Holy Catholic Church.
In due time she received the Most
Blessed Sacrament of the Eucharist,
that Magnet of Soule towards Wuich
her heart had been so irresistibly
drawn. She lives to this day, a fervent
convert, and never tires of giving
praise and thanks to God, who called
her to Him In her Innocent girlhood,
and kept her desires alive until at last,
at the foot of the altar, she found
peace.
ANTIQUITY OF FAKED

FOODS

P lin y T e lls o f th e A d u lte rstlo n s Prao>
tieed In A n cie n t Rom e— W in e s
O ften W e re Doctored.

So much is heard of pure food laws
and food adulteration these days that
one Is prone to assume that the abuse
In question la a result of modem con
ditions of trade and competition. Such,
however, is not the case, for the Greeks
and Romans complained aa bitterly
as the man of today of the adultera
tion of their food.
In Pliny Is found an account setting
forth how the bakers of Rome were
wont to mix with their dough a white
earth, soft to the touch and sweet to
the taste, thus turning out a foodstuff
that had weight and fine appearance,
but little food value.
Pliny also touches upon wine adul
teration. He assures us that not even
the rich Roman noble could be sure
that the wine he purchased was pure.
Moreover, the famous wines of Falerno were doctored, and wines from Gaul
generally esteemed to be the best
were as a matter of fact artificially
colored by aloes and other drugs.
Much complaint was made in Athens
touching wine adulteration, so that In
time it became necessary to appoint
special Inspectors with a view to put
ting an end to the evil.
There was one wine merchant
named Canthare, who was so skillful
In the matter of adulteration that his
name actually became a synonym for
the expression “clever decelL” Cantbare's long suit was In imparting the
flavors of old age to new wine.
And so on. Throughout Europe,
from the tenth century onward, are
found numerous instances of food
adulteration In general practise by
bakers, brewers, vintners, etc. The
tricks of the trade were originated
more than 1,000 years ago.
N A T IO N A i.

IR R IG A T IO N C O N G R E S S

A t Pueblo, S ep tem ber 26 to 30.

A rate of one fare for the round trip
will be made from all points via the
Colorado and Southern. Tickets will
be on sale September 24, 25 and 26.
Final limit October 3, 1910.

CRESCENTMILL&ELEVATORCO.
JO H N
Dealer

in

(Successor to
Eugene M cC arth y)

M U E L L E R

Fine

Groceries

and

Table

Delicacies

Fresh and S alt M eats C onstantly on hand.
P o u ltry and Fish
Fresh F ru its and Vegetables in Season.

Phone M ain 606_________ *

F I R E

::

3458-60 H um boldt St.

I N S U R A N C E

O S C A R

L.

Tel. Main 700.

M A L O ,

505 14th St., K. C. Bldg.

4

A p o llo P la y e r P ia n o s
Such w ell known m akes at
C H IC K E R IN G ,
V O S E & SONS,
EMERSON,
CROW N,
P R IC E & T E E P L E ,
REMBRANDT

<•
' •

and o th er reliab le m akes, all
sold on easy paym ents.

A large assortment of good
old Violins and a lot that
have gone through our repair
department and partly played
In just the thing for the be
ginner. We. are making
V IO L IN S T O O R D E R . W e do E X P E R T R E R A fR IlN ^ O N V IO L IN S ,
C E L L O S , D O U B L E B A S S E S , M A N D O L IN S , G U IT A R S , B A N JO S A N D
D R U M S . H eadquarters fo r E D IS O N -V IC T O -R T a lk in g M achines, Rec
ords and Supplies. Sheet Music and a ll Music Books a t special prices.

H e z t M u s ic

C o.

Cor. 15th and California Sts.,
44

Denver, Colo. ;
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IVORY HAND LAUNDRY
Finest French Hand Work in the city
Main 1 6 8 4

1657 BROADW AY
Good In quality, cheap In price. Every
article Guaranteed satisfactory.
Call and get prices and compare qualj Ity before buying.

C H //V A
821 F iftee n th
You Save
In Buying

Seipel, Jewelers l^ticiaii

CO

1628 s t o u t s t r e e t

1945 L a rim e r SL Phone M ain 5070.

and

L in o le u m

if you buy only what the floor requires.
Don’t pay for a lot of waste. It will
surprise you what we will save you in
this respect, due to our having the
largest stock In the city from which
to draw. Get our figures.

Established 1893.

J. L. LIGON,

Fancy Groceries
K. C. BUILDING,
511 Fourteenth Street
A. 8. Long

Joseph Kitt

HOLCOMB & HART ' cV
I

m

-

E X C L U

RUG
*

^

7 0 8

^

S I V E

l i n o l e u m

I

A

•

15lh S t.

Orapsty Slort

Otposilf Tho O t m n i

K ITT & L O N G
R eal E state and Loans
F IR E IN S U R A N C E
N o ta ry Public.
Office Phone, South 751.

17 E. FIRST AVE. (1st & Broadway)
GREAT

D enver W indow and

House Cleaning'Co.

REDUCTIONS
In

imLUNERY

T E L E P H O N E C H A M P A 2964.
A t MISS FLOOD’S,
Vacuum C arp et C leaning $1.25 hour. 1517 C O U R T P L A C E ,
D enver, Colo.
G eneral Cleaning W o rk o f A ll Kinds.
Telephone M ain 4536

817 14th St.
FA TH E R W ULSTA N RECOMMENDS

W M . E. RUSSELL,
D ealer In

FRANK BEDNAR

A R T IS T
H igh-G rade P o rtra its and Fram es.

62 N e w to n St.
Take Barnum Car.

Denver, Colo.

COAL

Coke, Wood
8

C h a r c e iJ

Offlss, 1623 Welten t t
Phones M ain 586 and 687
Yards, 4th and Lsrlw r H|i

A full line of Knights of Columbus
Hours: 9 to 12,1 to 5. Phone Main 8421 Charms and Buttons at M. O’Keefe k
Co.’s, 827 15th street.

Dr. J.J. O’Neil
DENTIST
Rson>s 20 and 21 Nevada Building.
17th and C aliforn ia Sts.

H . A . H o l m b e r g

C O R . 15TH A N D L A R IM E R STS.

Wall Paper anil Paints
House Painting. Paper Hanging,
Decorating.
220 South B roadw ay. Phone South 432
P um pkin Pie Day F e stiv al, SepL 1st.

The celebration of the eleventh an
nual Pumpkin Pie Festival will be held
at Longmont, Thursday, September 1.
From the preparations being made by
the housewives of that thriving city
the event promises to be the greatest
In Its history of eleven years. The
menu outlined includes 1,000 Pumpkin
Pies (like mother used to make), 2,500
loaves of bread, 3,000 gallons of cof
fee, 1,500 pounds of boiled ham be
sides many other items of like propor
tions.
Special' trains will be run by the
Colorado and Southern railway and re
duced rates will be made from all
points to Longmont

ScM Sines
For Boys and Girls
AOp for Boys’ and Girls’ School
yO * Shoes of good kid or calf,
such as you see generally priced
at ?1.50.
Aflp for Boys' and Men’s $1 and
•Ifv $1.50 Canvas Oxfords and
Shoes, with leather soles.
41
for Boys’ and Girls’
School Shoes in dongola calf, black or tan, with good
oak sales, such as sell univer
sally at $2.25^or $2.50.
1Cf*
Babies’ Soft Soled
Shoes, all colors, that sell
generally at 50c.
Special Sale on Boys’ C lothing.

